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RELIGIOUS belief 
OUT OF POLITICS.

SO SAYS PRESIDENT TO PRIESTS

Important Statement by Mr. Taft at 
Mission Meeting in Washington.

| lit.

gathering,

worship. _ Tv*y lift the liai 
priest is passing by, shake his hand 
or greet him with a smile and bow. 
They are far from disowning or dis
guising their faith. They boldly pro
fess it. If questioned as to his 
religion, a convert Chinaman will 
answer: “1 am! not a Chinaman; 1 
am an Irishman. I go to St. Pat
rick's Church."

A CHINESE BANQUET.
Last year, Catholic Chinese ten

dered a magnificent banquet served 
up in oriental style to Bishop Merel 
who was posted in all the ins and 
outs of their native country. At the 
tables sat the Archbishop of Mon
treal with a score of clergymen.■•It was an important

nrnpficûl questions were
many Pravj an(j, as a re- ; Eighteen Chinamen acted as waiters

re- ; in a manner which did them credit. 
The guest of honor mastered the 
language in which he addressed them 
and delighted them beyond expres-

Two Chinese lie buried in conse
crated ground and one of them had 

solemn requiem Mass. Every Chi-

Z red and discussed,
”Î, the missionary movement 
ceived a further impetus.

Father Martin Callaghan. SS., of 
sr^fre Dame parish, la m Montreal 
N™in after attending the fourth an- 
ag, mission Congress, which took 
nual ' ___ i, in Washington. Fa-

Faithful Thousands
Make Public Profession.

Annual Corpus Christi Gatherings Participated 
in by Large Numbers of Montreal Catholics.

fher°Canaghafi11 had been invited to .
then vaiieti ^ CongreS6 and read j naman carries the beads and wears 

• —i«—i— When quitting the city, heProper He accepted Father Bl- 
p ^ invitation and a digest of the 

riven hereinunder. Father 
was the only Canadian

licit s 
paper
nriest pmsent at the gathering. The
WW mission fields of the United 
States were represented by delegates 
from the various orders interested in
mission work. .

Father Callaghan was seen on his 
return and in an interview with a 
representative of the True Witness, 
epitomized the congress as quoted in 
the foregoing.

-President Taft was present at 
one of the meetings" said Father 
Callaghan. "He was warmly wel
comed bv Father Doyle who address
ed him as the great "peacemaker, 
and who thanked him for his ser- 
vices to the Church in the Philippine
Islands. .

The President expressed great cci- 
miration for the Church and for the' 
priests and members of the hierarchy 
whom he lmd met when undertaking

badge.
is given a letter signed by a priest. 
On arriving back in China, he is re
ceived with open arms by the Catho
lics, furnished with the best oppor
tunities to learn the Catechism tho
roughly and comply with his duties: 
and instead of being tempted to sup
port the Protestant cause, he in
clined to further the Catholic reli
gion to the utmost of his ability. 
The Chinese converts I had were 
sincere. They have been grateful and 
liberal in gifts."

IMMIGRATION CONDITIONS.
In considering the situation of the 

immigrant, Father Callaghan said :
"Immigrants are, if not better off 

in manifold respects, at least as j 
well off as in their fatherland. They I 
are not debarred from any essential , 
whatever. They can live in peace 
and plenty. If they do not, it is 1 
their fault exclusively : and they I 
had rather decamp unless resolved ,

Each year a magnificent demon
stration marks the observation of 

| the beautiful feast of Corpus Christif 
This year was not behind any pre- 

1 vious one, and in the bright sun- 
j shine of an ideal Juno day, an im- 
; mense -concourse of the faithful 
wended its way through Montreal’s 
streets singing hymns of praise as 
it went. Splendid decorations all 
along the route testified to the re-

at ten o clock, mid the ringing of 
the great Bourbon, blending with 
the well known peal of bells, His 
Lordship the Auxiliary Bishop ap
peared at the main entrance bearing 
the ostensorium, preceded by altar 
boys, thurifers, priests in chasubles, 
seminarians in dalmatics and fol
lowed by Ilis Grace the Archbishop, 
surrounded by his Choicer. Slowly 
and solemnly this imposing cortege 

spect cherished in the hearts of the! moved along through erstwhile noise- 
pcople for the great honor which less streets and silent worshippers, 
was to b© theirs, that of the Bless- On and on they passed until at La- 
ed Sacrament passing in their midst. ! Va* University a halt was made. A

handsome repository had been pre
pared, there, the work-of the Daugh-

Very imposing was the sight ns 
the procession left Notre Dame to 
•commence its long march. Promptly

j ters of St. Joseph. The Duvernay
Guard lined up the steps leading to ory.

; the altar while the Host was borne 
j to the summit by His Lordship Aux- 
I iliary Bishop Kaeicot, who gave Be- 
I addiction midst the glorious pealing 
\ of bulls from St. James belfry. The 
little ones from the kindergarten 

’ school under the direction of the 
’ Sisters of Providence, St. Denis 
; street, in pretty white dreswe anti 
j wearing crowns were stationed on 
i the University gallery, from which 
they scattered Bowers. Then ro-

i farming the processionists returned 
; by St. Denis, Bonsocours. (.’hump tie 
1 Mars, Gosford amt Notre Dame 

; streets to the Church of Notre Dame 
where to the deafening peal of bells 
and the sharp word of command to 
the (ifVth Battalion Guard, the va-: 
nopy passed through the great ecdi-| 
fico ni» to the altar which had * in
stantaneously become a blaze of
light, while an immense congregn- j 
tion knelt, in awed reverence. The | 
Tantum Ergo was then intoned and : 
taken up by hundnxk» of voices, j 
filled the large church and stirred 
the hearts of the thousands who 
had gathered beneath [ts roof to a 
renewed faith in, ami purer love f-or 
the great mystery of the altar, and 
so midst clouds of incense 1 lie sacred 
element was again raised aloft over 
the bowed In-ads of a reverential 
throng and the great feast of Cor
pus Christ i, 1909, liecaine a mem-

PLENARY COUNCIL 
OF CANADA.

WILL BE HELD IN QUEBEC.

Moiive for Convoking This Great Reli- 

gious Assembly.

occasion

His Lordship Bishop Archambault, 
(V ' obctle, has just published 
important pastoral on the 
Of the V,ext Canadian Plenary Uouu- 
ul. Ills 1-ordship, alter citing tin, 
must important theological and — 
nonitial opinions upon

_________ , upon amending. Canadian perverts j
the settlement of the Philippine mat-, are ^eld in abomination if placed in 
ters He was warm in his praise of | comparison with the masses ad he- j 
the late pope, I-eo XIII. In closing I rents, with the outlay of money, the , 
Mr. Taft made a striking remark : expenditure of energy and the sum j 
which was loudly applauded by the nf bribery disbursed. Proselytism ; 
meeting. "There should be no reli- i does not speculate on English speak-; 
gion in politics" lie said "Keep re- j jnp Catholics. It does not discernera- j 
ligion out of politics and let us see j ber the lessons of experience. Of a | 
to it that the best men secure the j certainty, the venture would be an 
posts, irrespective of religious be- ; unpleasant and egregious failure, 
lief.” i Prosclytizers are after Italian.

Father Martin Callaghan, S.S., of ■ French and other scalps. They 
Montreal, was oné of the speakers at make all the capital they can out of

the paltry trophies they succeed in 
securing and itch in exhibiting. One 

! hundred and fifty thousand Ruthe- 
i nians have settled in the Western 

provinces. They are in manifest dan- 
! gcr of being Protestantized. They 

red and sixty of whom happened to : Wl?rc deceived and spoiled by bad or 
be Celestials. It seems as if Al- j npoRtate priests. The Protestants 
mighty God ordained that the Chi--, ar<> trying to ensnare them be means 
nese of this continent should be un- | hospitals. schools and missions, 
der the special protection of the , rpjie (’atholic missionaries ard doing 
Virgin Mother of Jesus. Their con- their ]ovel best to cope with the 
version started eight years ago in j bristling obstacles thev encounter. 
Ville Marie. Goon Hoy You was my Thev nro sorclv in need of funds.
chief auxiliary. He was in his six- ;_______________
ty-second year. I could not but 
trust him. He was the pink of de
cency and loyalty. He was intelli
gent, affable, active and influential.] ---------
He spoke English tolerably. I made j ,
his acquaintance through an elderly j Montreal Member ChoSCR as High 
and devout Irishman by the name of

the Congress. He reviewed the con
dition* that prevail in Montreal, and 
in discussing the missionary work j 
of this city, said:

"Through my hands passed three i 
thousand non-Catholics, two hund-

Foresters in Convention

Patrick Walsh, whom ho requested to I 
ask me if I would baptize his son j 
of eighteen. He did ask me and I 
promised I would. I then asked him • 
why the father did not wish me to 
baptize himself. In answer he said: 
"He will not object. I guess you 1 
will have him, too."

THE CHINESE CONVERTS.
I appointed the day when the old

Provincial Chief Ranger.

ÏI3. 3*4» 8

:

the Councils, 
origin ami their necessity, em

phasizes the happy influence that 
these reunions have exerted iu 
strengthening the faith and in de
veloping Catholic works. After 
touching upon the motives which de
termined the convoking of a national 
council, the letter concludes as fol-

"Thu opening of the first plenary 
council of Canada will take place nX 
Quebec in the Basilica, Sumi/iyJN 
Sept. 19, next. Tho archbishop/re-- 
si dent bishop, vicars apostolic, pre
lects and administrator» of vacant 
sees will attend. There will also be 
present: auxiliary bishops and titul- 
ai-.v bishops of the province, the mi- 

abbot of Oka, procurators of 
absent bishops, delegatee of chapters 
of metropolitan churches and of Ca
thedral churches, vicam-general, pre
lates. rectors of Cathol-iv universities 
sii|H-riors of grand seminaries, pro
vincials of religious orders, theolo- 
gians and canons.

"Ilis Eminence tho Apostolic De
legate, who will preside at the coun
cil. will bv received, upon his arri
val, with all Hie honor duo his dig-

"Thv two days preceding tho sol- 
1,11111 opening will ho occupied in no
minating officers and members, in

ding

the nil

iq.< n the official order of 
discussion and approval 
il’s degrees. These de- 

<n<‘s. considered by a special com- 
nifissiion. will lx- discussed in the ple
nary reunion- of bishops and Iheolo- 
gians, n-vxmn-imMl by the Fathers of 
Council in convention. sanctioned, 
by l belli. and finally pub- 
h<‘ly promulgated in the solemn ses
sions w hi oil will Ih> held each Sun
day n the Puri lien nt Quebec.

'Thv acts and iuvi'ocb of Ihis coun
cil will afterwards be despatched to 
Bo-mv and submitted for the exami
nation n nil approval of the Holy

rit of prude 
Inxv. in ord 
s-tudv ol mi

s dietuted in a spi- 
xncted by canonical 
insure the profound 

which the council

THE CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESS ION. SCENT
UNIVERSITY.

; AT THE REPOSITORY ON 
ST. DENTS STREET

HE STEPS OF LAVAL

I rent, nre a finnl word in rr 
to the teachings of the 
and her law nfnd conform 1< 

ii-r.ri needs of the Church

Point du Chene.
The principal business of the con

vention on Thursday afternoon and 
evening was the election and instal- 

: lation of new officers. Officers were 
j elected as follows:
I High Provincial Chief Ranger, D. 

De Martigny, Montreal; Vice H.P.C. 
R., J. A. Comeau, Three ^Rivers; 
High Secretary, F. X. Bilodeau, 

i Montreal; High Treasurer, Aid. J.
! W. Proulx, Montreal; High Medical 
(Examiner, Dr. J. U. Lai onde, Mont- 
I real: Directors, H. H. Melanson,
; Moncton; L. J. Roberge. A. P. Va-

SLIGO CHAMPION 
LOSES ITS EDITOR.

el.'

M

Three hundred delegates from Mon
treal and Quebec were present at 
Moncton for the convention of the 
Catholic Order of Foresters, held in 
that city during four days of last 
week. On Monday evening the dele
gates were entertained at a French 

gentleman called at the presbytery , play put on by 'local talent in the
eme?n“La°"Rnd .wit,h “n= of his drand opera ‘ House. Oh Tuesday , Cherrv and Qi||ef j A
employees. He pleaded- by word ! morning the visitors attended Mass|Ttinfrl 
and gesture for his countrymen. He , at St. Bernard's Church. A sermon 
complained that they were ignored j jn French was preached by Mgr. La- j 
and abandoned. He stated that a j pailleur, and one in English by Rev. ; 
great many were inclined to em- Father Savage. In the * afternoon 
"brace Christianity but despaliringly j the first, business session of the con- 
puzzled as to the ÿteps 'they should | vention was held, with Provincial 
take. He could testify that they i Chief Ranger E. A. Grise in the 
were alive to the necessity of a chair. The appointment of com- 
pricst who would prove their friend mittees to present the different mat- 
and guide. "We wish," said he, "to ! itéra to come before thé convention 
know your religion. Nobody will j an(i the outlining of the general

programme of the sessions occupied 
all the afternoon. A number of 
telegrams conveying the greetings

! Ivanglois; .1. E. Brassard. The offi
cers were installed by P.C.R. E. A.

Death of Archivist.
!

tell us anything. Teach and* baptize 
us. Many, nfany Chinamen will be
come Catholics."

After due instruction I baptized 
him along with the two others by 
whom he was accompanied. It was 
he who introduced -me to the majori
ty of all those whom I afterwards 
received into the Churvh. Ho picked 
and guaranteed them. They had 
emigrated from the region of Can
ton and were working in laundries.

had them instructed by interpreters 
Whom I directed and superintended.

supplied them with imported ca- 
j hi sms, hymnals and prayer books 
jn their own language. At one of 
their gatherings, myself with a vio- 
lin an(i a. priest at the piano sprang 
*n impromptu musical programme 
T“ch they relished and did not for- 

8et. I keep a record of their names 
and ages written with their alpha- 
^ C^1 signs. It was shown to a 
Papal delegate and a French bishop 
°n & trip from China.

A GREAT CHANGE.
1 he condition of the Montreal Chi- 

080 has notably altered. They used 
o dread any appearance in public 

they might be plagued or insults 
lr « * 1 ?rcsent' they are less so^al*- 

J kiLSTW or deprecated. In very 
otW i tbfiy are Preferred, to‘ any 
other class of foreigners. Formerly 

Wlre monopolized by Prate* 
IA*t*. Now they mingle in Catholic 

• 'A:**.-.'!?

A notable figure in the world of 
ecclesiastical Rome has just passed 
away in the person of Monsignor 
Wenzel, Canon of St. Peter’s and 
keeper of the Vatican Archives, whi 
was sixty-eight years of age. Though 
known in several spheres as a learn
ed prelate and generous benefactor.

was tried for 
prosecution arose 
in tho "Sligo (’Inn 

j the packing of t he 
in which two men 

I and Maguire were 
procedure in conne 
forded another n 
lesson in jury-packing, 
the trial wns changed i 
the ground that the Cr 
not got n fair henring < 
the first day of the t.rii 
present Lord Chief Jus 
ci tv jury, only 2-1 out of tiio panel 
of 48 attended, 11 .. Attorney-
General obtained mi :u'hntrnn-oiiL <ui 
the ground that the Crov n would,
if the case wore then prooneded with, 
have onl- the right of challenging 
the same number--six—ns thv tin-

Retreats For Men.
biffem- ! ^0Bndatica cf New Movement in 

New York.

w a s ,f< ) u n h gui r/r v.

__  ____ ^ „ _ ! Monsignor Wenzel was chiefly re-
from states conventions, High Chief j markable for the zeal displayed in __ _____ r......, .. _____ T ...... ............................... .....................
Ranger Caimon, Chicago, and his care for the vast range of price- paper of large circulation and great [ country for seditious libel, and that 

-inn less documents contained in the ar- influence in the West of Ireland, and ! the sentence is not only a punish- 
chives of the Apostolic Palace, where he has been several years Mayor 
it may be said, he almost lived for of the town. For many years he re- 
several years. On Thursday, May presented in Parliament a division of 
27, after the celebration of High his native County of Leitrim, where 
Mass in S. Maria in Transpontina, he was born fifty years ago, and at 
the remains of the prelate were laid the last General Election he was re
in the cemetery of Campo Verano, ! turned unopposed for North Sligo, 
in the tomb belonging to the Chap-

others, were read to the convention.
Nearly the whole of the evening 

was taken up with addresses of wel
come and replies. Mayor Willett 
tendered the address of welcome on 
behalf of the city; Rev. Father Sa
vage, on behalf of St. Bernard s 
Church: W. A. Walton, on behalf of 
the C.M.B.A.; James Glynn, on be
half of the A.O.H.? A. J. Legere, on 
behalf of the Artisan’s; Henry l*s- 
Blanc, on behalf of the Sooietie 
L’Assomption; R. S. Legere, on be
half of the Alliance Nationale; J. 
H. Corcoran, on behalf of the Young 
Men’s Catholic Club; Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, on behalf of the Knights of 
Columbus; H. H. Melancon and M. 
Foran on behalf of the local court 
of Foresters.

Those replying to the addresses 
were, Mgr. Lepailleur, E. A. Grise, 
Provincial Chief Ranger; H. C. Mc
Collum and A. P. Vanasse, chair
man, of the prees committee.

After the reception in the hall, the 
delegatee were escorted, by St. Ber
nard’s brass band to the M.A.A.À. 
grounds, where a grand display of 
fireworks took place. On Wednesday 
of«ternoon the visiting delegates 
were taken on on excursion trip to

ter of St. Peter’s, to the sorrow of 
a wide circle of friends belonging to 
many countries. Amongst the 
wreaths were several from some of 
the principal universities in Eu
rope.

Ireland'» Noble Record.
Writing to the London Daily Nerwe, 

a correspondent says that in thirty- 
two counties in Ireland, excluding 
the cities of bublin, Belfast and 
Cork, where crime was of a very 
normal type, there were only one 
hundred and thirty-right indictments 
mostly of a very ordinary character. 
This number works out at only four 
to a county in thirty-tive to each 
million of population. He asks: 
"Do the records of any country in 
the world exhibit such immunity 
from crime?"

Mr. P. A. McHugh. M.P., died at 
Dublin after a short illness. He had 
returned from' London feeling very 
unwell, and, on the advice of his 
friends, he at once sought medical 
aid, and was recommended to lie up 
in a private hospital. Then the ill- 

! ness took a very serious turn, when 
unfortunately, Mr. M’Hugh was sub- 
jected to a stroke of paralysis, and 

; his son, Mr. Eugene M’Hugh, -soli- 
I citor, Secretary of the Sligo Co.

Council, was at once summoned to 
his father’s bedside.

There was no more able, eloquent, 
and strenuous worker in the Nation- I 

: alist cause since he first entered pub- I 
lie life, about twenty years ago, as ! The trial accordingly took plane 

there was no more am-i- j about a month later, mid Mr. Mc- 
able, Aplerant and kindly Irish | Hugh was found gniity. hi sen tone- 
gentleman than Pat M’Hugh, ns ! ing him to «ix months’ imprisonment 
he was \ known to his friend» and I Lhe Ixird Chief Justice said that "it 
colleagues. > He was the proprietor of ; must he remembered that this is the 
the "Sligo Champion," a weekly i first sentence for many years in this

'country for **''
the sentence is not only
ment but a warning." Tho Irish 
Party raised the question of pri
vilege in the House of f’ormnons, but 
to no effect. They obtained, how
ever, from Mr. Wyndhnm a promise 
that Mr. M’Hugh should he allowed 
to edit his newspaper and to en
joy the same privileges in its regard 
as were granted to Mr. Stead at 

In February, 1901. Hr. M’Hugh ,hl! his impriBonnwnl. This
was one of the nine members who ! concession wan interpreted in their 
took pant in the practical protest in i ”wn fashlon JW the Prison Hoard, 
the House of Commons against the ! *n-'irtick of «r M Hugh s handed 
closuring of the debates on tho Civil , ''-v '-m --1 'In.,*or 1 nuisn.is 
Service Eetinta'tes, involving millions H'on to ! --- ’1-11 Champion ’ wns
of Irish money. The House was in \ confiscated, notwithstanding f e fact 
Committee, with Mr. VV. J. lovthcr : that ,lf had n.° con™>rn with anv of 
in the chair, and on the question be- 1 1 matters for which Mr. -M Hugh 
ing put, after the closure was car- ‘ been imprisoned. The wietter 
Tied, Mr. M'Hugh was one of tho». was rmred in Parllammit, and Mr 
on the Irish Benches who refused to I Wyndham stated that the prison au- 
go into the Division Lobby-then a thorlflee. while admlttlm- inn. the 
breach of Parliamentary order. He, article did not bear on the matters 
in conjunction with his right col- j for which Mr. M’Hugh -*nn -tried, yri 
leagues, wa« accordingly named and : held that its oublies tion would 
suspended and was carried from the «*»>»»>»♦
House ringing "God S^ve Tnriand," 
the refrain of which was taken up

I.JIC'I! ’ dl

named *
involved . and the I 

ct-ion with it af-
:narknhl«6 ohjic.i- ---------

The venue of j
!<> Dublin on The following explains the found- 

wn could I alien and scùjh: of a movement in 
Sligo. On ! Now York City which should exert a 
be-fon. the far-reaching and salutary influence:

mid■ al Professional business-men and mo-

WAS SENT TO JAIL.

Professional
chanios arc to have an opportunity 
of making spiritual rdti'ents.

Tin? object of these retreats is per
sonal HuncLificntion and si)read of 
healthy principles among Catholic 
layuiwm in order to combat socialism 
whero it has a hold and t.o prevent 
it from starting in new places.

The organizers consist of a body 
of laymen drawn from the Xavier 
Alumni Sodality and elsewhere who 
propose forming thcfnsclvett into a 
i>crmanenlt organization to carry on 
the work.

His Grace, The Most Reverend 
John M. Farley, has given his hearty 
approval to this movement. The Je
suit Fathers will conduct these re
treats. Tho initial retreat will be 
given at Fordhom University at the 
end of June or beginning of 
July ; other retreats will be 
give* from time t.o time during the 
year. Tho retreats will start on 
Friday morning so that those tak
ing part will hardly have their bu
siness or employment interfered with 
As soon ns possible it is intended to 
N#<wrc a permanent home for the 
giving of retreats.

Voting in Spam.

by the other Nationalists preeert. 
Later in this seme year Mr. M’Hugh

amoubt to another offence, end ac- 
<*nrdi"rlv cortfi>c.*»t/>A -t - w»*$ch. es 
Mr. Dillon remarked, amounted to 
conferring on the Governor powers 
of Press Censorship after the South 
African model.

All qualified Spaniards, except no
taries, priests, an<T those over se
venty years of age, are now com
pelled to vote under penalti . rang
ing from public «ensure to a fine of 
2 per cent, in increased taxation, 
and Ser a second offence a man may 
be declared Ineligible for public of
fice. To qpteroise the franchise is a 
civic dirty, and to neglect it is a 
civic injustice. It will be interest
ing, however, to sec how a com nr 1- 
eorv vote will tell ov the elections 
iu Spain.
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HORTENSE

NEW IDEAS FOR THE LETTER 
WRITER.

JET ON NEARLY EVERYTHING. I od, pour in the egg mixture. As it 
1 I cooks. prick iuid pick up with a

The demand for jet is so great that I fork until the whole is of a creamy
the supply is entirely inadequate and I consistency. Place on a hotter part 
«.11 the jet in this country has been of the range, tnat it may brown
bought up for months to come, says quickly underneath. Before folding

writer in the Detroit Newa-Tri 
bune. Tiie best jet comes from 
France and most of the novelties are 
made over there. Just at present all 
these novelties, from shoe buckles to 
earrings and collar studs, are im
mensely sought after. With black I your ordinary 
and white gowns, which are to bu cipe.” 
more popular then ever this year, 
all the jet ornaments are particular
ly attractive. Naturally, the blondes 
are especially taken with the 'large 
jot barrettes made in beautiful cut 
stones and even larger than the Ma
ry Garden barrette.

and turning on a hot platter add 
one half the prepared strawberries ; 
sprinkle with two tablespoonsful of 
powdered sugar, and pour around 
the remaining strawberries. The 
strawberries may also be used with 

French omelet ne-

+ 4* +
A dainty idea for making the hair 

fragrant, is the wearing at night of 
a perfumed silk cap. the sachet pow
der lK‘ing placed between the 
lining and the silken cap itself,

* *
The revival of the classic fashions WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION I’OR 

and the long jet pendant with a j JUNE.
pearl or diamond at the top js a I- j ---------
ways distinguished looking. There ' Perhaps the most noticeable fea- 
are long ropes of jet beads in the j tin» of the .June Woman's Home
■«sparkling cut jet or the dull jet of Companion is the wealth of fiction. 1 by day the thorns and weeds
Ht). \ 111* t vi .1,1 - 4 1.. V..... i I rill. ... ■ •  A i - * *' * L

giving your roses and lilies and pan
sies and hollyhocks all the same 
treatment and so it is with tho tiny 
human flowers entrusted to your
care. One is sensitive and timid
and cringing, and it needs to be 
made to forgot itself in a sunshiny 
atmosphere of work and play until 
unconsciously it puts forth its tiny 

« tendrils and grows into tho beaubi- 
I ful, well-developed plant you would 
have it to be. Another is of a ro
bust. healthy disposition, full of
animal spirits and inclined to be
self-assertive, and you must not re
press its energies, but merely direct 
them in the right way. It will 
make a strong, handsome plant and 
will shade and protect the weaker 
ones about it, and so on through an 
almost endless variety of disposi
tions. What a task for the garden
er. He would almost lose courage 
were it not- for the love an intuition 
that are his by nature and for the 
pay which he experiences, as dav

mourning and there are. jet
ornaments galore for the 
hat and bonnet, when this is 
not mtade of bands of jet and com
pleted with a jet spangled aigrette.

The tremendous vogue for all tile 
imitation jewelry shows that the
fashions of Louis XV. are well on 
their way back. For that was the 
heyday of paste, and even the great 
King himself did not. disdain substi
tuting imitation diamonds for the 
real in his waistcoat buttons when 
the financial pressure was strong.

The Louis Quinze bow knots in
rhinestones and paste diamonds are 
set in silver and made the exact 
sha]>e of tlie antique bowknots which 
were worn on the bodices by the 
court Indies.

Handsome combinations of rhine
stones and jet a re seen in ornaments 
for hats, tho brilliancy of the rhine
stones1 being enhanced by . its sombre 
neighbor.

A jet set is not complete without 
1 he jet collar and bracelets which 
are the same wide bracelets which 
were popular about thirty 
age.

The cut jet brooch is no longer an

There are ten stories in this issue- appear, and the flowers wax more 
I not heavy, psychological diagnoses bountiful, unfolding buds and bios, 
of world-worn minds, but breezy ; soms of which he little dreamed, 
stories of love ami fun that are suit * * *

HOW TO RELIEVE ASTHMA.
able to the season. Among the | 
writers in this issue- are Edward Ev
erett Hale, Maude Radford Warren, j
Cvrus Townsend Brady, Marion Ha- XVeL b,0*«»£ paper in a strong so- 
mil ton Carter, Mary Hastings, Em- lut"on- Jf saltpeter, dry it and burn 
est.ino Wincbell, Georgia Wood Pang-I a Piece three inches square on a 
born, Annie Hamilton Donnell and i I’lato ln Ul>- sleeping room. It will 
Itosa Naomi Scott. afford quick relief to those suffering

The stories are illustrated by pro- froIn asthma, 
minent artists, among whom are F. !
V. Yolin and John Cecil Clay. 1 IN SUFFRAGETTE DAYS.
'Naturally. much is said about wed- |

lighter.
dings in this June

In addition to the lighter, joyous 
preparations, there an* some serious 
articles handling tha't most serious 
of subjects, marriage.. In a clever 
way the Companion demon»! rates 
how marriage should In* a success if 
conducted on a business basis and if 
the "Junior Partner” does her share. 
In connection 

part icularly

Clara (on hearing of her friend’s 
engagement to the Earl of Dead- 
broke ) —' Did he fir»t tell you that 
he loved you, dear, and then speak 
the passionate yearning of his heart, 
and all thus ?”

Maude—"Why, no."
Clara—"Didn’t he -say something 

about life’s stormy ocean, and about 
th this. there is his strong, protecting arms that 
might, article by would always shield you; and how,

The correspondence of the average 
person of active Interests to-day is 
infinitely heavier than it was fifteen 
or twenty years ago.

To take an active part in society, 
clubs, philanthropy, or any of the 
different movements of the time 
would demand the services of a pri
vate secretary it is were not for the 
ingenuity with which the orogress- 
ivo stationer lightens the burden of 
correspondence.

Luckily for those who arc of an ac
tive turn, yet cannot afford to have 
their correspondence attended to for 
them, the modern stationer is inven
tive and full of ideas for lessening

One of his recent inventions Is thW 
hasty note pad for the desk, which 
resembles a book in form and is 
neatly bound in cloth or .leather, ac
cording to the price paid. The pad 
consists of a quire or more of single 
note sheets, easily torn off, and 
each cut in such a way that the 
ends of thle sheet can be folded over 
to form an envelope in eighteenth 
century style. Each sheet is guitimed 
for sealing.

Tear-off tablets consisting of very 
fine linen paper with the monogram 
or address of the user and wo put 
together that the edge is not rough 
as in an ordinary pad arc also pre
pared by smart stationers. These 
are much favored by brides for ac
knowledging wedding gifts and simi
lar occasions.

Another little novelty, originally 
designed for the heavv correspon
dence of the bride, though all busy 
women are since adopting it, is the 
card for hasty notes of acknowledg
ments. These aie sold with envelopes 
of good linen paper, which fit easily 
and neatly. Tlx* card is large enough 
to allow of a short note if only one 
side is used, and of a longer one by 
utilizing both sides. They arc most 

I handy.
Engraved cards of acceptance or 

thef reverse for social occasions of all 
kinds for which an answer is requir
ed are also meeting with much fav
or. These cards accept or decline in 
the correct form making it only ne
cessary to fill in names and dates.

Cards with blanks for any kind of 
invitation are kept in stock by the 
w<ide-awake strftioner, from the pic
tured ones used for little people’s 
frolics and decorated with Kato 
Greenaway pictures to the formal 
one in script or old English for 
formal dinner or garden party.

The designers have decided to put 
the full skirt on the market in so 
many ways that it must be accepted. 
The plaited one. lias already gained 
a wide showing, but some of the 
newer one's are shirred at the waist 
band, in the old-fashioned way. 
Others are put on with two rows 
of shirring to a little five-inch hip 
yoke. At the- foot line are two 
or three small ruffles to widen out 
the hem.

There is an air about linen that, 
coupled with its charm and endur
ance, 4*u&es it particularly suitable 
for s-umfiner gowns. If it -is made up 
into a severely plain costume it lacks 
none of the grace and richness that 
it possesses when elaborately em
broidered and adorned Wi th lace and 
net.

A gown of green linen, 'the tone 
called lichen, was trimmed elabor
ately with braiding and cord. The 
skirt was long and plain, cut two 
inches above the normal waist line. 
The fronts of the cutaway coat 
were caught with a braided strap 
finished w-ith black satin buttons, 
from which hung black silk cords in 
pendent fashion. There was a quaint 
triple collar, the two lower parts 
of which came well down on the 
shoulders and were edged with a 
heavy cord. The part against the 
neck was braided in a running de
sign and cut low, making the coat 
in reality collarless. The under arnt 
seams of the coat were opened from 
the waist line to the hem and a 
heavy net panel set in. This was 
braided and edged with cord. The 
sleeves were long and tight, and 
were trimmed from wrist to elbow 
at hack with braiding. Little »ilk 
cord ornaments with dangling tas
sels finished them.

wood’s
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP

Katharine Egglestone. pointing out. j ever since he first beheld you, he
years some great dangers in our present had been haunted by your pleading

methods of teaching girls. : eyes, and his love had gone put to
But. the entrance into marriage is vou in a great, passionate outburst?

emblem- of mourning but may njitr- not neglected, and. there"'are in this Didn't he say that ljfe without vou
ply he -worn to give the note of issue stories of weddings, the inex- would be a dreary waste?"
black necessary to ones frock. or oraltle laws of fashion regarding ; Maude—"No. certainly not."
tho jetted fan is carried for the same them, and suggestions for charming I Clara ( impatiently ) "Then I
purpose. Purses of jet and handsome ( original and inexpensive weddings. ! should like to know what the fel-
jet umbrella* handles, tiaras, La Everybody who is not being mar- 1 low did say?"

pins ried this month is planning to go , Maude—"He didn't say a word 
ways away for a vacation or to furnish a

What is Worn in Paris.
Wide Skirl Replacing Directoire Mode. 

Elaborate Linen Gowns. Old Blue 
Most Popular Color.

A frock of all blue linen had a 
blouse of heavy wide mesh imitation 
Irish crochet lace over white china 
-silk. It was high in the neck, and 
the long sleeves were of the linen, 
with a pointed panel of the lace set 
in at back, extending from wrist to 
elbow. The skirt, was untrimmed, 
cut with a panel at front and back, 
and had pleated sides. It was cut 
three inches from the floor and fin
ished with a deep hem.

Then there aie many plainer lin
en frocks for morning wear. With 
few exceptions these frocks are cut 
well off the floor, and are trimmed 
sparingly. .Some have small square 
or rounded yokes of coarse net or 
lace, and so-me are cut out at the 
neck and finished with bands of the 
material.

the» thi» remedy I» well worth strfa. |
would not be without Ufa the home1

Where now the swallows deftly 
and skim

O’er crumbling curb long dry, 
Beside the outer margin of thy hr 

The household dame drew nigh

flit

The aigrette has triumphed over 
the ostrich feather, and the floral 
wreath has triumphed over the aig
rette for summer millinerv.

Enllieres stick pins and hat 
of all kind's form some of the-
in which jet is employed, and which 
make it the most popular jewellery 
for summer wear.

+ 4* 4*
FLOWERS AND THE SICK ROOM

Some interesting information 
about the action of i>erfunies in sick
ness and in health is printed in the 
current issue of The Medical Times.
The article says:

"The vapors emitted by the es
sential oils of |H*rfunies are power
fully antiseptic. The bacillus of 
typhoid fever is killed in a dozen 
minutes by oil of cinnamon; in 
thirty-five minutes by the oil of 
thyme: in forty-five by Indian Ver
nal tv in forty-five by geranium; in 
seventy-five by marjoram; in eighty 
by patchouli.

"The influence of perfumes is very 
marked upon % many people; some 
cannot remain where lilacs are in 
bloom; others find jasmine insup
portable; many suffer a violent 
headache and others physical dis
tress from the perfume of heliotrope.

"It is good therapeutics for some 
nervous, persons to have them inhale 
violets and heliotrope; sleep may 
thus be induced. The sensitive and

rra,v eaeis ".,frtod by od°ra, "üon'ïoof flowers. Ilonats constantly fpiend <>f th 
working among flowers have not in- 1

summer honte. And for this part of 
the world/there are many practical 
vacation ideas—ideas for veranda 
furniture, ideas for bungalows, talks 
about the ice-box. and a long list of 
fr<V/.en dainties that will make the 
holbtest day a blessing. For the 
practical woman then* is n partiVul-ar 
ly valuable story of one woman’s 
experience with bees.

The regular Fashion Department, 
Children’s Pages. Girls’ Pages and 
Puzzle Page are as complete as usual 
The Embroidery Department is es
pecially attractive, with designs 
aim ideas to make fingers fly in the 
long summer days.

* > *
A PATRONESS OF NURSES.

did the talking.’
* * *

THE WOMAN OF METHOD.

The woman who takes us her life 
motto "Do it at once" is the wo
man who is not bounded by an ac
cusing conscience. Modern prayer 
for forgiveness is chiefly for things 
tve have not done.

Tho only time one is sure of is the 
present; putting off to some more 
convenient moment is to lay up a 
reputation for rudeness or slovenli-

The woman who believes thalt to 
apologize, is to accuse will rarely 
have to back water on her belief if 
she gets into the do-it-at-onoe habit.

Do it at once is but another name 
for the "little drops of water” pre
cept of childhood. The "mighty 
ocean" of accumulated duties will 
never swamp you if each wave is 
breasted as it comes.

Doing it at once is like oiling a 
dusty pike. It smoothes the path 
of life and smothers complaint and 
criticism.

TO MAKE THE HAIR FLUFF.

"What can I do to keep my hair 
from lying flat to my head?” asked 
a girl of her hairdresser. "Except

The Abbess Hi I degarde, who found
ed a school for nurses near Bingen- 
on-the-Rhinc in the twelfth century, 
made p. special study of art of heal
ing and instructed her nuns in the 
use of medicinal plant's, the com
pounding of simples and dispensing 
of medicine. The Abbess left behind 
her a voluminous work of her own 
writing, in whivh are described the 
principles accepted in the Middle 
Ages concerning the properties of 
minerals ami plants in their rela

ys he was the 
Popes and Emperors,

frequently suffered vertigo or faint- ! WttS accounted a very learned immediately after it is shampooed I 
h i woman. She was asi good as she

•was clever, and after lier death was 
.. , .. ... . enrolled among the saints,the olive tree family, vs likely in ! . .
the month of July to create great ! *********
annoyance. At Cannes, Nice and HEART OF A LITPLE CHILD
Mentone are gardens where the da-1

, t lira arbore seen» emits so powerful a! How few people realize what a 
perfume that those in clo.se proximi- tender. ^ sensi tive thing is the heart 
ty become prone to sleep. i « a little child and how an unkind

"The odor of cantharides produces or an unjust accusation muv
vertigo in those long exposed to .it. ! b*anb a thorn there that will rankle 
even the odor of roses will produce ; *op V0111*8- Older persons may for- 
vertigo and nausea. Attacks of real ! Ket vour harsh words or biting 
illness mav be due to toxic sub-1 farcasm or may repay you in kind 
stances from essential oils, absorbed j but Y°ur children can never forget 
through the respiratory channels. J RUCa things, though they may free

ly pardon them and judge

ing spells.
"The Japanese privet, a plant of i

"It were well to forbid flowers in 
the sick Boom: for these green plants 
-should be substituted."

+ 4* +
A JAPANESE STRAWBERRY OME

LET.

"A Japan ses cook taught mo the 
other day how to make a straw
berry omelet," says Fannie Merritt 
Farmer in Woman’s Home Compa
nion for June. "Wash and' pick ovfcr 
one pint of strawberries. Cut in 
halves, put in an earthen bowl, and 
add one third of a cùpful of powder
ed sugar, one half teaspoonful of 
vanilla, one tablespoonful of water 
and a few grains of salt. Let stand 
in a warm pleo-1 fifteen minutes. Beat 
oight eggs slightly and add one cup
ful of croojn. two t.ablespoonsfql of 
sugar and one half teaspoonful of

Put two tablespoonsful of butter 
in a hot oraeldt pan, and when melb-

you more 
kindly after you arc gone, and they 
themselves have known something of 
the stress and burden of life.

Correct, admonish, punish the child 
if necessary, but do not scold. 
Scolding has no part in discipline 
and no one will be quicker than the 
child to recognize the difference be
tween a stern, calm rebuke, ad
ministered with love and sorrow, 
and the useless tirade of abuse in 
which, unfortunately, so many pa
rents indulge. The. latter can never 
be productive of good and it lowers 
vou in your own seif-respect arA 
in the estimntc of your children. I. *t 
justice be administered with a firn 
hand, but let ft be tempered wifh 
love, and the children will bo tbe 
'jrct to see and understand.

A rrreat deal of trouble end fallu-*#, 
•u th.> upbringing of children coir  ̂
from the failure of parents to stu «v

It simplycan do nothing with it. 
refuses to fluff.

"Put white of egg on it," was the. 
reply. "Several of my customers use 
nothing else, and their hair stands 
up beautifully., however, I never 
heard of the treatment before I came, 
to this town ; I only know that five 
women for whom I work swear bv 
white of egg to ikeep their which is 
fine and a little oily from lying 
close, to the head.

"They beat up the egg to a froth 
and rub a little of it in the hair af- 
'ter it is shampooed. Of course the 
egg shows a little the next time it 
is washed, but no one else can notice 
it. One woman told me her hair was 
unmanageable without tho white of 
egg, and with it she has a light, 
fluffy pompadour. I advise you to 
try it, as it cannot harm you."

4* 4* 4*

The summer- Directoire atrocities 
have killed the narrow skirt. It's all 
very well to have a skirt two yards 
wide if it trails around the ground 
and there is sufficient material in 
length to make up for the scarcity 
of breadth, but when the skirt is 
abbreviated and is too tight to walk 
in and too narrow to sit down in 
comfortably, it is high time to 
stop. So skirts arc showing a fold 
here and there and some are quite 
frankly pleated, as was a pretty one 
seen, the pleats being set In two 
groups of three each at the side 
and six folds at the back. The dress 
is of old blue silk voile; the coat is 
very light silk covered with ecru 
lace and blue embro-idevy. The sleeves 
are of ecru net, as is also the small 
guimfpe with its turn-down collar of 
real lace. There is a cross-lacing of 
chiffon in a lighter tone of the old 
blue, which is repeated on the front 
and back of the coat, the chiffon be
ing drawn through large embroidered 
rings.

Any girl who embroiders may pos
sess dainty lingerie this year, for 
the work is quite simple and the 
garments may. be bought already 
stamped. It is a good idea to have 
the garments match throughout, and 
this is easily done, for the separate 
pieces can be had bearing the same 
pattern. One of the simplest and 
nfost effective designs is in French 
polka dots, which are stamped on 
the ruffles, the edges of which are 
scalloped in buttonhole stitch.

Conventional scroll designs and 
little trailing vines are also good. 
There is really no end to the pretty 
trimmings tha't may be put on lin
gerie, and the girl who can design 
her own patterns ts particularly for
tunate, for she it is who can have 
distinction and character in all the 
pieces. Butterflies make a most 
charming design, especially when 
bits of lace or drawn work are used 
in the wings.

The Longchamps races seem to 
have settled the fashions for a while 
at least, and as far as millinery is 
concerned, floral wieaths made of 
every imaginable kind of flowers and 
knotted together with a large bow 
of ribbon*; are the favorite trim
ming of the moment.

Thinu once to bless; though sombre 
now thy mien 

And faded entity,
Memento of the past, thus much I

Of common life from thee.
—Earl Hughes.

LET US BE KIND.

Let us be kind;
The way is long and lonely, 
And human hearts are asking 

this blessing only—
That we bo kind.

One of the be»t dressed women in 
Paris wore a semi-cloche hat wreath
ed in roses of old blue in various 
subtle tints.

We can not know the grief 'that men 
may borrow.

We can not see the souls stonn- 
sixvvpt by sorrow.

But love‘can shine upon 'the way to
day, t o-m'ovro w—

Let us he kind.

Old blue is the most popular color 
and beautiful effects may be ob
tained by blending two or three dif
ferent shades, with discreet intro
ductions of black.

Next to blue "bois de rose" is the 
color most in vogue. This is a 
brownish pink color and- comes in all 
materials but it is especially beauti
ful in cashmere.

Let us be kindr
This is a wealth that has no mea-

This is of heaven and earth tho 
highest treasure—

Let us be kind.

A tender word, a smile of love in 
meeting,

A song of hope and victory to those 
entreating,

A glimpse of God and brotherhood 
while life is fleeting—

Let us be kind. y

Let us be kind ;
Around the world the tears of time 

are falling.
And for the loved and lost these hu

man hearts are calling—
Let us be kind.

POET'S CORNER
THE OLD WINDMILL.

Adovvn the lane, like some pale 
shade, it stands 

A lonely sentinel.
Nor fears to raise aloft its grimy 

hands
O’er brake and woodland fell.

Its time-worn pinnacle the blue jay 
haunts.

Nor recks he if the day 
Be drear; all hours alike to him, he 

vaunts
His eager, careless way.

To age and youth let gracious words 
be spoken,

Upon the wheel of pain so many 
weary lives are broken,

Wo live in vain who give no tender

Let us be Mnd.
To age and youth let gracious words 

be spoken,
Upon the wheel of pain so many 

weary lives are broken,
Wo live in vain who give no tender

Let us be kind.

Let us be kind;
The sunset tints will soon be in the

Too late the flowers a ré laid then 
on the quiet breast—

Left us be kind.

And when the angel guides have 
sought and found us,

Their hands shall link the broken 
ties of earth that bound us,

And heaven and home shall brighten 
all around us—

Let us be kind.

It will be necessary to wear at 
least one long petticoat under the 
sheer frock of crepe, fine linen, and 
other thin fabrics this summer. The 
present fashions require underskirt's 
to be cut absolutely without fulness 
about the hips.

A GIFT FOR THE WEEK-END 
HOSTESS.

A good model is cut by a five- 
gored pat,tern, and is so arranged 
that it can be finished in long or 
short lengths. The gores are narrow 
and arc cut only to flounce depth, 
and a deep ruffle is then joined to 
them by a strip of insertion or a 
band of embroidery.

The advantage of cutting the skirt 
in this manner is that no material 
is left under the flounce, making it 
particularly desirable for wear with

The canny and provident 
woman is now piquing up pretty and 
unusual things as she runs across 
them, with a view to being suplièd
with acceptable little gifts for the ___ , - „ , —
various friends who offer their hos-j m ^ or less 8Carffcy skirts, 
pitality through the summer. A book The skirt may be ntede with a ha- 
here, a dainty bit of lingerie there, bifc hack and fasten down the left 
a charming piece of pottery, a silver I front with small flat buttons, or ft 
photograph frame and the like wMl j may be finished at the back with 
be much appreciated later by the re- an inverted pleat, 
ftpients—as well as by the donor. with „ ,"ho ha* t lient a.l ready to slip Into1 Sw^ Ibrelde^ W M,n“°k
trnnlr nr mintrnth. 1 „m i .. -T

The seasons go and come, year 
year out;

And through yon trembling frame 
Full many a winter’s wind holds 

madcap bout
With wild and fierce acclaim.

HAD BACHACHE.
Was Unable Tq Do House-

A type of joy to me, thou hoary 
mill—

What of thy history?
Speak, uncouth shape ! In accor 

tranquil still.
Declare thy mystery !

work For Two Years
Many Women Suffer Untold Agon 

From Kidney Trouble.
Vary oAan they think It le ha axefad 
“female dleeeae.» There le lam “hmah

tv-dtef^r^^'V'° "Zrr *7* °r Without the .adt:; ïhë'fï—^
ones. You would not think of S1""1” WOrry °' thought Bnd alternate IreWt of Val,™

Tell me what thou hast seen that I 
have not—

The dawn of youth, of hope, 
Despair of age, have lingered near 

this spot
Or dwelt within its scope.

The plowman’s call hath waked the 
echoes round,

On many a blithesome morn;
And fuller joys returning eve , hath

Hts labors to adorn.

trouble * than they think.
Women eufBar from hookssbe^ aleephas- 

irritability end eW
g^devnJMhiigka the lofai Bo doe

and

The hapless urchin, truant from hie 
school,

And browsing herd and kine, 
of j Betook them to the shadows of thy 

njs lace | pool
At other days' decline.

Moeè ec the eo-oelled “tamefe dfeordmr 
srenomoee or leee then “kidney dieerden" 
end eu be eerily and «rieklr emed ay 
Donn'e Kidney Pfihu

■mi. Morrison.I MORRISON t

II AdTOcH”.
1 ploor, Bisque d I JAMB

rtfVANACB, UJ
1PV0CATBS, SO

» PLACE I

ljPssïïa.^3

MULUN
Oombtow the potent healing ÆfaJJ 

the Norway pine tree with other 
bent, expectorant and soothing medici,* 
•* woognieed worth, end 1» etw>loW, 
harmless, prompt end safe for theeumj

!»«“.<*» “âüï
I So St. James S

. BAXltARDBarnard 6
DOUGHS,COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP, SORS 
THROAT, PAIN or TIGHT- 

NESS In the CHEST,

•ad ell throat end long trouble,. i,h I
pot up in a yellow wrapper, s pin, t,w | 

the trade mark and the price 86 eeott.

A HARD DRY COUGH.
Mr. J. L. Purdy, IWlnle, S.8., I 

write»:—“I here been troubled with I 
hard, dry cough for » long time, eepecùl I 
ly at night, but after haring need Dr 
Wood’» Nerwiy Pin» Syrup, for » b, I 
week», I find my oongh hu left me. J, 
•ny person, suffering M I did, I cm’o;

ADVOC

Jfca 0. Depth, Bderiew TMt^.RR. 
write»i “I wee anehle te do my hi— 
work lor two yean en amsaotel baah- 
aahe. Ieoeldnota
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Practical Plumbers, C
Estimate! 

Jobbing Prompt!
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SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY —Estab
lished March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’^ 
Rail, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
AN Y even numbered Motion oi DozüA- 

nion Land in Manitoba, Saakatotbe- 
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any parson who is the sole head of a 
tofibly. or any male over 18 year» of 
*■8». to the extent of one-quarter oet- 
Mon of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
Um loeal land office for the district 

••nd is situated.
Entry by proxy» may. however, t* 

maüs on certain conditions by tbe 
isthor, mother, son, daughter, bno-
■t^der S'StAr °* e” bone-
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plans UDder °°* of U>e followteg
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•nch year for three years.
tJa.) a!J ^ *ather tor mother, if
the father is deceased ) of the toome- 
■J^der resides upon » farm in the 
wemity of the land entered «or, the 
fwp* rennets as u> nreideaee may be 
eatisiied by suen person rwmiH— 
**** the lather or mother.

«rtthr hae hie permo- 
w rest dee ee upon farming loads 
Î”—4 V him in tâw rieiaity of Me 

tha reqiHraeaewU aa %a 
y*—» be twUelfed by riw«-
"y* «new eel4 lewd

THE TRUE WITNESS ..ND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE

News From Catholic England.
Anglican Press Becomes Hysterical Because of 

Mgr. Grosch’s Timely Comment.

the poverty of Lonhon—they had ne
ver seen anything like that home
less throng of ghastly beings in Ber
lin!

MODERN “MIRACLES.’

(From our Correspondent. )
London, .June 3.

“The Spirit of the World’’ motif— 
to use a Wagnerian simile—has been 
so insistent during the past fort
night as to compel one to allow it 
some share in our London theme of ! Similarly the marvellous credulity 
Catholicity, for after all, there are | of a public who laugh to scorn the 
feiw happenings to the world in gene- j very suggestion of a miracle, has 
ral, or rather our small portion of been emphasized this week when an 
it, which do not interest us as citi- erstwhile Bishop of Bombay, and the 
zens, and indirectly as Catholics. Duchess of Bedford were among the 
While we may not have felt any of Wen known people present at the 
the extraordinary cnthusiftsfti evoked j opening of a Hospice which has been 
by the Royal win of England’s great j founded under the title of “Emlman- 
race, it may possibly be traceable to uel’’ for the “cure of the sick by the 
the1 fact that our religion teaches us laying on of hands accompanied by 
the true dignity of Kings, and there- ; prayer." This is a branch of that 
fore *the familiarity which the popu- “Christian Science” which has figur- 
lace displayed unchecked, was hardly J e(i so largely lately in the courts,

PICTURESQUE KIEV 
IS MOTHER CITY.

ANCIENT CAPITAL OF RUSSIA.

Catholicity Permitted by Law Only 
Within Period of Four Years.

( From our correspondent. )
Kiev, Russia, May 11.—Always, 

when planning a trip through Russia 
a désiré to see the ancient capital 
was uppermost. It more than reali
zes my enthusiastic expectations. 
This “.Jerusalem of Russia and Motli-

two-thirds of 
he world live

the Jews 
in Russia.

THE F A M OUS LAVRA.

It is the Lavra that makes Kiev 
famous. Every year this ancient 
monastery is visited by more than 
200,000 pilgrims, many of whom are 
elevea mvmths on the road; the jour
ney is made on foot. It is difficult 
tio distinguish the sex of the pil
grims. Men and women alike wear 
a coarse, brown tunic belted at the 
waist, heavy boots that much to 
the knees, and carry a staff; their 
luggage is borne in a white bag 
slung over the shoulder. The wo
men’s heads are covered with coarse 
white handkerchiefs, and the men 
wear caps.

The Lavra furnishes food and lodg
ing to the pilgrims free for three

in keeping with our idea of the 
anointed sovereign. But our sym
pathies were aroused by the pro
cession of young Britons which wen
ded its way through the city on Em
pire Day, and while Catholic Impe
rialists eyed with joy the fine con
tingent from the Oratory Boys’ 
.School while held their own amongst 
the .Scouts* of Baden Powell. 'the 
boys of the Gordon Homes, and

its devotees having to come up 
again and again to answer the 
charge of manslaughter, by neglect 
of medical aid and natural rente-dit»». 
The president of this establishment, 
a Mr. Hickson, ts a faith healer by 
profession. It is really remarkable 
that Prot<*»tttiits do not have more 
saints in their calendar, the process 
of beatification would be so much 
less tedious than that of Rome, see-

many other public institutions, those jng that these pious ladies and gen- 
of us who yearn for justice nearer tie-men are wont to proclaim their 
home—in a Green Isle that ha's been ! own miracles during their lifetime !

We are informed that. Mr. Hihksoii 
proposes to treat all ills that flesh 
is heir to, and that tin? touch of his 
hands has already cured two wo
men afflicted with spine disease, 
though he modestly adds that while 
he doesn't suggest for a single mo
ment that everyone who undergoes 
the treatment will he cured, ho does 
believe that “in nearly every case 
some good will result, even though 
it be not, revealed at once."

PAGEANT PROTESTS.

The course of semions on “The 
Protestant Church Pageant" which

the foster mother of all the Colo
res, for she has given of her best to 
every one of t hem—even these could 
join in the general jubilation with 
the thought that “love and loyattie" 
were distinguishing marks of the 
martyrs of England. who prayed 
even for Queen Elizabeth upon the 
scaffold.

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.

In many parts of the country bands 
of Ca'tholiv children honored the flag 
and from their intimate knowledge 
of the doctrine of the Communion of 
Saints realized, all the more strong
ly, perhaps, the bonds of fraternal Monsignor Grosch brought to a close 
charity and good will which cause ! at Islington last Sunday has been 
us to stretch out the trusty hand to I productive of much enlightenment on 
those of our race across*‘ the seas, j the ParL of the public, and much in- 
Charming and inspiring as the pro- dignation from the pageant authori

ties who declare that the rev. gen
tleman has been making a mockery 
of the whole undertaking. A series 
of reply lectures by an unknown lay
man is being advertised, but it is 
difficult to imagine where lie will o,l>- 
tain material for the ghost of a re
ply to the plain historic facts which 
the Monsngnor adduced to prove 
that the Church of Anselm. and 
Augustine, Thomas and Aiilan was 
rio't. the Church of Crainner, Ridley, 
Latimer and l)r. Randall Thom
son. At tlic* conclusion of the 
course, the preacher in eloquent lan
guage. urged upon his non-Catholic. 
hearers an honest. unprejudiced s#tudv 
of the facts of history and upon his 
Catholic brethren the necessity of 

I living lives which would demonstrate 
“ ‘ ' ------ ' ■’ *' illuminating po-

ookssion of five thousand children to 
Hyde Park was, however, many peo
ple have been heard to compare it 
with that greater gathering of little 
ones, who, to the number of twenty 
thousand, marched through the 
streets of London last September, be
neath the standard of the greatest 
empire the world has ever known, 
that of the Cross, to salute and ho
nor one whose gonfalon—the gold 
and white of the Papacy-—has float
'd proudly over the Mother of 

Churches far twenty centuries; for 
the children's profession of the Eu
charistic Congress ’was one of its 
most beautiful and impressive events.

A GREAT MEMORIAL.

City of the Empire " gets its name davs, but the annual revenue from 
from one of the three Scandinavian i offerings equals about 1.500,0(H) 
brothers who founded it away back i roubles. It. was Sunday when I vi- 
in the seventh century. But it I sited the Lavra, and I saw none
sprang into first rank with the ci- j 
tics of that time under the rule of 
good Prince Vladimir.

Around this warrior-saint revolves 
the history of Kiev ; his name and ,
personality have dominated the city . venerated monastery m Ru

And now that the “laughter and to the world fh< 
the shouting dies," is there anything 
tangible left to remind u*s of this 
Empire Day of 1909, celebrated 
amidst so vast a crowd of the sons 
and daughters from afar. As it hap
pens this year will be marked con
spicuously .for the anniversary of 
Queen Victoria’s bidthday saw the
completion of the first portion 
that magnificent monument to

w> r of the faith which they held.

THE REAL FACTS.

As for the Church Times—the or
gan of the High Anglican party—it 
becomes* quite hysterical, and after 
stating that the Pojhj has never been 

of i recognized by “one half the Catholic 
our | world "meaning the Greek Chuivh—

great Queen which will add yet an- i declares in the same breath that the 
other wonder to London Town. The . Anglican Church is still united with 
Empire’s memorial to i'ts Empress , the Apostolic See, though the latter 
stands opposite Buckingham Palace, ; has publicly declared in the memor- 
and can be s'oen plainly from the able Commission of Orders that it 
busy heights of Piccadilly across the has neither bishops nor priests. It 
soft grass slopes of the Given Park, looks «seriously as if the pageant 
It is entirely the work of Mr. Brock, would arouse activities which many 
and was commenced soon after the of its supporters had rather see dor- | 
Queen’s death, so that the progress mant, for public curiosity is now j 
which has now been made is well thoroughly aroused as to the facts 1 
within tbe seven years which the j 0f the case, and with an immense 1 
sculptor claimed to complete so j amount of literature and original 
great a work. The colossal figure documents now at the people’s dis- 
of the Queen, although completed, is posai, it is not likely that any hon- 
not yet erected, and there are one est enquirer will find many difficul- 
or two groups yet to be added, but ! ties in his way, always supposing he 
the magnificent bronze panels of the I steers clear of such works as “The 
marble balustrades which surround popular History of the Chuivh of 
the great octagon space enclosed, are j England.” 
in position, and arrèdt attention by
their simple yet stately arrangement TWO GREAT EVENTS
of figure design in allegorical sub
jects; the noble fountains, too. which 
are to spring up from shimmering 
white marble basins, are completed, 
and but wait a touch to send forth 
their showers of diamond drops be
hind the immense gilded gates.

since the eighth century. The main 
street.. Krechtcluitik, “Street of the 
Cross,links the present with the 
J>urft. Kiev is built upon two 
st»x;p hills, and in the depression be
tween runs the city’s chief artery. 
Tt begins near the' bank of the Dnie
per at a fountain which marks the 
spot where Vladimir, after incoming 
a Christian, baptized his jn-ople. 
This momentous and holy well is en
closed with a chapel surmounted by 
tower and cross. The fountain is 
cross-shaped, and I saw the people, 
as they passed up and down from 
Foriol, enter, ask a blessing and re
fresh thorn selves, which 1 also did. 
The well is in a delightful spot.—at 
the foot of a hill covered thickly 
with trees, and in front, the flowing 
Dnieper. Not far off. topping a high 
•cliff, beautifully terraced, and which 
is just now looking like given vel
vet, stands a statue of .St. Vladimir.

A NOBLE STATUE.

It is a noble statue on a noble 
site ; the river is visible up and 
dawn for miles : beyond lies the le
vel country, and beneath, Kiev. The 
monument is of bronze, and shows 
Vladimir, a majestic figura, wearing 
tunic* ami cloak, in his* right hand a 
cross. At. night the 1 after is illumi
nated with electric lights, producing 
an effect when viewed from the riv
er truly splendid, while to the eyes 
of the pious Russian pilgrims, who 
visit. Kiev annually by the. thousands 
it is a welcome and glorious sign of 
salvation.

Though the journey here front 
Odessa covered twenty hours, tin- 
country is now looking so inviting 
that the time passed easily. Only 
once did tin* road lead through a 
woods : otherwise it, was over great 
stretches of level Country. Bui the 
depots always had pretty groves, 
and t be villages showed att ractive 
with trees. I sought in vain for the 
“wretched hovels and terrible sjhv- 
tncle of starving peasants.” On the 
contrary, the cabins and houses 
appearad comfortable, and the peo
ple remarkably rugged and healthy. 
Kiev has more beggars than Odessa: 
still, ramonfbering 1 he swarming j 
mendicants of cities in western 
Europe, Edinburgh included. I can
not as yet. find the auful pictures 
of destitution, abuse and oppression ' 
which are ascribed to Russia j
“Russia in the most nYiminderstood 1 
country in the world," declared an | 
American to me on eve of mv vour. ! 
and he went on telling of exaggera
ted stories print 'd in foreign papers : 
concerning the country Most, of the 
trouble has arisen from the commier- ! 
rial bold which the .Jaws have, while-' 
being totally devoid of patniot-

but peasants. I am told- that they 
are the only section of the Russian 
people who possess the devotional 
spirit.

The I.avra is the oldest and -motet.
It

was founded in the eleventh century 
by a pious bishop of Kiev whose as
ceticism attracted a nuudwr of zeal
ous Christian noblemen, who gladly 
retired from honors and pleasures t«• 
lead a hermit’s life in t lie bare cell 
of the monastery on t be banks of the 
Ihicipor Centuries brought power 
and wealth, as they also diminished 
the original piety, until the Lavra 
eventually grew into the wonderful 
group of buildings of the prase n’t

GIFT OF PETER T1IE GREAT

A high wall encloses the monastery 
grounds, which Cover several acres. 
In the center a superb 1h*II tower

ONOo MOKE THE 
PiiOOt IS U1YEN

I hat Dodd s Kidney Pills Cure 
Even Inherited Ill-health.

Charles Dayon Suffered From Early 
Youth but the Old Reliable Kidney 
Remedy Banished His Ills and Made 
Him strong.

Man., June 14 (Spv-
anoilu-r case in whjch

rises to a, height of 3(H) feet. and
around nra grouped churches, houses
of the priests. pilgrim’s’ hon
pices. The in’tvrior or the Cathedral
of the Assump Lion i s gorgeous in
decoration. The magnificent serran
door before t In - altar was the gift
of Retro the GIrani • It is of gold
and silver, ami1 Hie
tliras on the sa i.mv l i ne, and also in
gold a ml silvi-i\ gli.* *ten under I he
lights of the lum-rnhle candles
with imlescribnihle splendor. But to
enter the chuve h on.• must pick his
steps lest In- . dile upon the
mjLimed l»evginS huddled about by
s'cores. The si nging during 1 he mass
was IxHiutiful. end boys’ voices
unaccompanied ' by i list i imim ntal mu
s'ic, taking the variems parts with

cial—Y,< 
il Mi ealth inherited from parants has 
bei-u vanquished by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills is that of Mr. Charles Dayon, 
a farmer well known in this neigh
borhood .

“! suffered from a number of ills 
from an early age, ' ’ says- Mr. Day ou 
who is now tiddly-two years old.

inherited my trouble from îriy pa
rtants. I was weak, nervous and run 
down. 1 suffered from Backache and 
my muscles would cramp. I had a 
heavy dragging sensation across the 
loi ns. I was always thirsty ; 1 had 
great. difficulty in collecting my 
thoughts, and my memory was fail
ing me.

“I was altogether in a bad way 
when I started to use Dodd’s Kid* 
ney Pills but. they bellied me almost 
from the first box. They gave me. 
strength and helped me so much in 
every Was that 1 am satisfied a. lit
tle longer treatment will malvo mv a 
wx‘11 man.”

Mr. Ikiyon’s symptom* were the 
oyunptoms of Kidney l‘tt.easv, and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cura every form 
of Kidney Discxira no matter what 
stage it. is in or how it is contract
ed.

thrilling effi-i 
Quite the i: 

the Lavra > 
Ant hoi*' 
who dw I* 
back. The 
limesto';• m

and ramblii i 
guide Iieyess-I 
the AiunPiC *i 
cloth, a in* * '

Was Brilliant Jesuit.
Father Portalie Had Contributed 

Many Learned Articles.

In the recent death of Father Eu
gene Portalie, S .l., “The Catholic 
Encyclopedia'' loses a brilliant con
tributor,” says America. It was lie 
Who wrote the masterly article “Au
gustine,” in witieh is condensed ma
terial enough for 
handled wim an 
and a grasp of 
on genii

by I vis learm-d a 
To tiie clergy It 
known as a pm 
nJt reals in whir

lut Dill

(ill

all
astonishing ski I1 

lie subject bordefitig 
liter Portal ié was 
nierai public chiefly 
tivlvts in I he I'àt.udos.
was still liettvi 

cla-i of ecclesiastical 
i Live holiness of his

younger

vtvealed itself by the 
a ml ea.i uvsljivss. of, 

rivai perfect-ioft. To 
4-uu'bers of-the Society 
name stands for t-h 
-ni hus’iastic teaching
tin*.

T»

TIIP.- CATHOLIC ,1’oriII.ATION

Not far from the u 
Lavra is the Catholii 
Alexander. «.ccii|*y ing 
est sitt‘s in the city. 
ehun*h has becii eiv« t 
owing to lack “f mom y. 
finished. Twelve priest 
AU-xaiider’s. and the 1 
situated in different pal 
city. As the Catholic [ 
Kiev numlters 3V.dth) pci 
masses an* cirlelvrat.e<l - 
the last at 1 o’clock i

» the Catho- 
louse, where 

I’heology for nine 
-in hod linen l of «•li
the clmiigelesM

here

Six ■otiee 1»
b« nree th, Oei 

rr*»» Va»«a »t Ottawa at ht- 
«• aa«ty 1er patent.

- w. W. CORY,
«Urty RalaUr of the Interior. 

™.B.-Uia«thorlw« publUatioa at 
™ ««Tartlwneaat will not be paM

Corns cannot exist when Hollo- 
yays Corn Cure is applied to them, 
«cause it goes to the root and kills 
«k growth.

Seen the «tool i=o.yeardUatt«a? Show* UK? how to get meet for your money F D F r* in roofing anything that's worth 
« lL# roofing nght. Prove* the saving

B well make you. News for you a-o o k

GHOSTS OF LONDON.

From this immense and stately 
pile the old Mall of Charles 11.. 
stretches in perspective of broad 
carriage way and gracious foliage 
until it opens out into Trafalgar 
Square, into which a way hae been 
cut through old Spring Gardens. It 
is impossible to refrain from some 
pertinent reflections, as one gazes 
upon alPthat skill and wealth have 
brought together to honor one of 
the world's great ones, and remem
bers that this comes from a people 
who are apt to remark with a cer
tain Apostle when they see the best 
of earth’s treasures and of man’s ta
lent lavished upon some house of 
God or altar of his Blessed Mother, 
“could not this have been given to 
the poor!” There is the incongruityt 
of humanity,—for itself no honor is 
too much, but for its Creator all Is 
too precious, the - Church builds 
churches and succors her poor in ad
dition, but mighty London builds 
monuments, while the eyes of her 
foreign guests are fixed upon the 
haggard flotsam cast up by the tide 
of failure upon the banks of her gol
den river, and visible even in the 
blackness of such a night as des
cends upon them on the Thames Em
bankment, with so appalling an im
pressiveness that her monuments 
pass unnoticed and we hear that 
what struck the German Burgomas-JtptAR Peon!» of Oshav/n

fflBBBHkfwafa»; Holl'-w, ia. -WJB* .«■£ Vancouver
- - --------- -------------- -—------------ -- tare moat in their recent visit wm

.
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Lancashire has bran the centra of 
two great Catholic events this week. 
The first, the Congress of Catholiv 
Trades Unionists, was n fine example 
of the sacrifice of the Catholic work
ing in an who gathered in force at 
St. Bede’s College during the brief 
respite from labor afforded by the 
Wh.’tsun holiday, to record his strong 
and united pm test against the intro
duction of religious disabilities into 
the programme of the Trades Union 
Council, which recently declared for 
the abolition of religious training in 
our schools. The delegates came 
from all parts of the «country, 
though Lancashire and Durham sent 
the majority, and it is probable that 
unless the Central Council modi fit1* 
its intentions, the financial support 
of Catholic members of the Unions 
will be withdrawn.

SCENE AT LIVERPOOL.

The other event took place in Li
verpool, where the Catholic Young 
Men's Society held their annual pa
rade through the streets, and this 
being the diamond jubilee anniver
sary of the Society'6 foundation, the 
various branches sent infore than 
their usual numbers to swell the 
ranks of the procession. The wri
ter has seen the grand procession of 
Our Lady which takes place in Ant
werp on Sunday within the octave 
of the Assumption, and looking on 
the five thousand men who formed 
her guard of honor, each bearing 
great lighted torches, reflected with 
a sigh how difficult it would be to 
obtain such an escort in England, 
where our processions are usually 
made up of a large majority of 
young girls, children and boys. But

Liverpool the magnificent 
nners of the various guilds and 

confraternities were borne in what 
seemed an endless succession before 
contingent after contingent of Ca
tholic men who passed through tin- 
crowded streets and filed before the 
Bishop to the numln-r of some seven 
thousand. singing the grand old 
hymns of the Faith and glorying in 
the insignia they wore. Truly a sight 
to impress their fellow countrymen 
with the reality of the religion 
which inspired it.

PILGRIM

To Redden
the Blood

noon The 
the reniai ni i
amon£ t in* <■’

the

lift ill

Rich, red blood.
That is what pale, nervous, weak 

people need.
Red blood to form new cells and 

tissues, to invigorate the nerves, to 
strengthen the heart’s action, to 
give energy and vigor to the organs 
of the body.

The elements from which nature 
forms rich, red blood are found in 
condensed and easily assimilated 
form in Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food and because of its wonderful 
blood-building qualities this great 
restorative has become world faro-

There is no. guess work, no experi
menting with this treatment. Every 
dose is bound to do you a certain 
amount of good.

Mrs. John Boutilier, 168 Morris 
street, Halifax. N.S., writes: “My 
daughter was very weak and nervous 
and had severe headaches ns a re
sult of confinement at school. Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food has fully re
stored her health."

The portrait and signature of A. 
W. Chase. M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every box of 
the genuine. 50 cents, at all dealers 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron
to.

Dr. A W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

Until four y«*cis ago Cell) 
was forbidden in Kiev, and wl 
.edict was removed 15'1:1 v,,nVl 
took plan . Two conwnts f< 
phan children. a matuml ti 
school an<I old folks' home ar 
charge of Polish sisters, but 
the benevolent institutions fci 
vd by the Catholics of Kiev an* n 
good works which .are managed 
cretlv by 'the Poles, -who Imve I 
relieved too cec-ntly bv th 
of the Imperial ed <*t to fe- 1 
in openly conducting work's 
•tv under Catholic auspices. A 
Odessa- in yver.v national 
Kiev which he's a registration of tei 
Cat hope pupils, r. fn 'est is employ 
ed by the government to give dm lx 
religions instruction.

dim.- milk-cAimin’:

The miljt-cari’lei

lie Institute 
ho Laugh'i Pc 
years, he wi 
lightened zvu 

ims'tery of the truth.
Church (4M When m’otet French Catholics worn 

qi-e of ' t he. fm cl hided by t he so-called revelations 
A second new ,,f Dr. Bataille in 1 Ijo Diable au 
I n *ori,l ly. hi.t XIXe Siècle” Father Portalie was 

as an- one of the first, to brave obloquy by 
• SI piercingi the “Diana Vaughan’’, bub- 
ia| > K hie. lie was also one of the first, to.

1 hi- detect in M. Loisv’s books the Con- 
ion of 1 gerivs of lieixwc s afterwards con- 
mnnv 1 ifemned by Pius X in fiis “Pasr-eudi 
idays. ! (Jrégis." As he had bran prepared
after-j for this detection of latent error by 
».one his exhaust'ive si udy of French Pro- 

ided test antis’ll!, he could safely affirm* of 
olo- : Modernism 1 hree years before it was 

so named by t he llolv Fat Ih*i*
Unfori.una tel.v Father Porta lié wan 

cul off. at tin* age of fifty-seven—he 
was horn at. Mende ( Lozère ) in the 

j south of France, Jan. 3(1, 1852, en-

HI(M) being <li 
i and French

1 the Society of ,fraus D<-combar 
in j 30, 18(V7, and died at Amélie-li*s- 

nmong : Bains.
i'i'"1'*- j-----------------------
rnai’x j Rah i t in For Lame Back . — A brisk 

rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Ectectric 
Oil will cure lame back. The sk'in 
will immediately absorb the oil and 
it will iN-nel rate « lie t issues and 
bring speedy relief. Try it and Is* 
convinced. As the liniment. sinks 
in the pain comes out and there an* 
ampli* 'founds for saying that, its 
touch is magic, as it. is.

of cha

a in* girls 
ii pi s*a raneethe*ir picturiyque apis*arano* is a con

stant delight, to -me. The milk is 
contained in long, narrow stone bot
tles, «sixteen of them, strung oh a 
pole and slung over the girl’s shoul
der. Her costume is most quaint. A 
coarse, brown-colored tunic reaching 
to the knees and «showing the flounce 
of throe or more different, highly-co
lored skirts, one just a trifle Ixdow 
the other. Over the uppermost skirt 
is a bright-colored apron with frill. 
Heavy !*oo»ts. With leggings extend
ing to the knees, a scarlet scarf 
knotted around the waist, a curious
ly shajHîd cap, around which is 
twisted a bizarre handkerchief, com
pletes the milk-carrier’s costume. 
When the carriers are rater ni ng in 
groups to the boats, swinging along 
with an easy, upright gait, they pro^ 
sent art interesting sight of free, un- 
trammeled girlhood, their faces 
fiN*sh and rosy with sunshine, health 
and work.

Kiev’s population is 450,000, hav
ing doubled itself within the last 
eleven years. It displays an ap
pearance of greeter wealth and ele
gance in its private house* and 
shops than does Odessa W is the 
centre of the great sugar industry of 
Russia, which has 375 factorise, half 
of which he within this district. The 
sugar headquarters are in the Podol.

the c-ldvM H*<*t.ion of Kiev, whero 
Mauds the riiosl ancient, roc.lesiast.jp 
"col a<*n<h*n.y in Russia, founded hy 
the .I«»su’ts in 1693.

ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY

cureTfor
DYSPEPSIA

As is well known, this troublesome com
plaint arises from over-esting, the use of 
too much rich fool, neglected constipation, 
Uok of exercise, had sir, etc.

The food should be thoroughly chewed, 
and never bolted or swallowed in haste, 
stimalante must be avoided and exercise 
taken if possible.

A remedy which hss rarely failed to rive 
prompt relief and effect permanent cures, 
even in the most obstinate cases, is

BURDOCK
BLOOD

B/rrFRS
It acts by regulating and toning the di- 

mettre organs, removing ooetiveneee end 
increasing the appetite and restoring health 
and vigor to the system.

Mr. Arooe Sawler, Gold River, N.8., 
writes:—“ I was greatly troohle»! with, 
dyspepsia, and after trying several d «tors, 
to no effect I commenced taking Burdock. 
Blood Bitters and 1 think it is the beak 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

For Bale at all Doggiate sad Dealers,
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Gilead that is hers through the pro
mise of Jeeus Christ.

PADRA1G.

“T. S. B." AND HIS GOSSIP.

t
TH WELL.—Matter intended for 
cation should reach us NOT 
R& than 5 o'clock Wednesday after-

k.orrespondence intended for publica- 
llot must have name of writer enclosed, 
■ot necessarily for publication but as a 
mark of good faith, otherwise it will not 
ba published.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. •

'jN vain will you build churches,
give missions, found schools- 

•11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive arid offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca 
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal
if the English Speaking Catho. \ .. q? 

Montreal and of this Province cons'•'.:ed 
their best interests, they would zxv. 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.:o 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

j heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

* PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

shop Potter and the EpiscopalSank 
(as closer to Unitarianism ),; lie has 
had informers and inquisitors on the 
brain, and “Moonlight on the shut
ter.” It is true Pius X. is. for the
Doctor, a good, s-imple old man ; jn a previous communication I had 
but, then, you see, as the Poj>e has occasion to say a lit'tle of what I 
not any “Brigantine” genius, he gets think of • *T.S.B..” the gosaii>-mong- 
all his opinions on man and events er who ^nds the Montreal Star 
fro-m spies. Hero we may remark, weekly supply of two-oent old-wo- 
for the benefit of our magazine thco- man talk, and which, when gathered 
logian, that Vaticanism has no re- together in a column or so, each 
course to the atmosphere from whicli : Saturday! is -called “Our Irish LcV- 
ke has suffered, and by which ho ter.”
judges the world, it is a pity poor, *\Shame-us” MacManus, erstwhile 
Dr. Briggs could not hold a General | anti-Irish correspondent of Sir Hugh 
Council all by himsqlf; Itev. somi- Graham’s1 paper, was soumiingly en- 
Rationalist Sabatier could, however, trusted with the task of helping the 
act as war correspondent, oven as “Shinn-Funers” ostensibly, in order 
cook. to stab Redmond and the National-

“Russia and Turkey, and even Per- ists in the back all the more ef-
eia and China” (why did he not foctiveiy. “T.S.B.,” however, ca-
mention the Aleutian Islands? ) “have ters in another way: his mission 
been compelled by the modern spirit, «wins to be the very noble one of 
etc., etc.,” according to the thun-! trying to malign Ireland’s enviable
dor-god of New York; and so, you reputation for scarcity of crime. His
may judge what a church would be “Irish Letter” for Saturday, June 
like, when trimmed after modes and 12, jn this year of Humbug, ia an 
fashions known only in the millinery instance of what appears to be his 
shop of Briggs! aims and motives. His dozen and a

We have but little use for either half Paragraphs respectively deal 
the Czar or Abdul Hamid, the Shah With: Writs f°r recovery of
or Pu-Yi the Celestial, but we do ,x>nt; <2 > • a fi£ht between an old

1 like a mean who gets paid for his aUnt aud hor nephew; (3) police
lines, to distinguish modernism from armed with all the weapons of a 
modernism, with, at least, a little highway robber; (-1) a house-break- 
of the cunning whereby and where- I illK old woman; ( 5 ) the finding of 
with the Man in the Moon can tell j somebody's lost skull (perhaps “T. 
a rainy night from a Quaker meet- ^ s (®) William O’Brien non- 

If his sense of perception and | sense; (<) a wandering “Suffra
gette”; (8) an old woman found 
dead in her house; ( 9 ) taxes; ( 10 ) 
a public-house brawl; (11) Clonmel 
justice silently commended; ( 12 ) a

FOUNDER OF TIIE HOLY NAME.

mg
classification will not permit him 

j to differentiate Loisy from a "Young 
Turk” or a Mongolian “Boxer,” he 

i might as well save us the trouble of 
seeing his theology even in the North drowned policeman; (13) a success-

i American Review; and, if lie con- j /ld hit °t Clanricarde, the villainous
aiders the handful of Modernists us °Id landlord; (1-1) Irish soldiers

while he is pleased to view the Wanted- to stand in front of their
Bishops and clergy, with j English fellows in case of war; (15)

slaves,
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VAGARIES OF DR. BRIGGS.

1't is fast becoming a sin to at
tempt dealing with the printed out
put of the XXX type; but* our moral 
code differs with the finding of jx«- 
simists and hare-souled “danger sig
nals.”

Prof. ‘Charles A. Briggs, erstwhile! 
Presbyterian heretic, now an Epis- j 
copalinn theolog, and ever a maga- j 
zine philosopher, lias a paper in the 
North American Review, which pa
lier contains mom arrant theological 
romance than could be found in ful
ly a half-column of doctrinal matter 
as published in the Daily Witness. 
Nor arc we exaggerating, Sven if the 
statement we make is, indeed, as
tounding.

According to Dr. Briggs, Modern
ism amongst us Catholics has a pro
vidential mission. We think so, too; 
for it is indirectly helping us to 
foreshadow the angel’s work in Jo- 
hosaphat’s Valley, by separating the 
goats from the sheep. God, of 
course, permits Modernism to be, af
ter the same manner as he acciden
tally permits chicken-thieving 
"Orange Sentinel ism,” and Christian 
Science.

"The battle . between Modernism 
and the Papacy is raging all over 
the Christian world,” ho says; and, 
although he fails to know why, it is 
because the rats, to change our 
simile, have spread. One city is too 
email for a baker's dozen of teethv 
upstarts.

"The despotic attempts of 'the Cu
ria to crush it have been in vain,” 
he further remarks; but most likely 
Prof. Briggs has been fast asleep all 
the while on the hills that gathered 
in Van Winkle's dreams.

Citizens Loisy, Murri, both 22- 
shooters, and Tyrrell, formerly a 
Jupiter for blindmen and their pub
lications, are stronger in the eyes of 
the Professor than the whole Church 
of Christ, and are, most likely, re
incarnations of Fipsihihi and his 
two first cousins in the moon, or, 
perhaps, lineal descendants of the 
men who were officially charged to 
polish Gulliver's traveling boots or 
to scour his snuff-box.

So much the better, Brother, if 
distinguished prelates are serving 
fillies a hash of the kind the witches 
in Macbeth make; praise be! But 
no informer is needed to detect a 
man's folly and ignorance, when 
they are spread broadcast, with all 
the noise of reports from a camp- 
meeting or General Assembly, 00 
how a preachter should keep his holy 
physog at full canonical length.

Cardinal Merry del Val is an in
triguer and a mean one, according to 
poet Briggs; the Vatican officials, 
Moneignore Benigori, in particular, 
are tools, black-eouled tools; but, 
then, gentle or worried reader, you 

that ever since the Preabyte- 
e farmed out Prof. Briggs to Bi-

Pope, our
the rest of Catholics, as 
weaklings, lools, simpletons, 
or informers, then we take off our 
hat and say. Thank's, Briggs! Yes, 
thanks, Briggs, the compliment is 
too prodigious

But, after all, we are surprised to 
see that the doctor cannot grasp the 

i Holy Father’s motives in having the 
Canon Law thoroughly codified; sur
prised again are we that he can W.v 
our lit'tle “Higher Crickets” serious
ly. We had grown to believe 
was a fairly good student; even

Branches of the Holy Name So
ciety are so numerous throughout 
Canada and the United States, and, 
indeed, have become so thoroughly 
identified with parochial work that 
they convey the impreesion to the pre
sent generation that they have ex
isted ior a much longer period than 
really is the case. The work done 
by these societies is of such incalcu
lable benefit, both to the communi
ty at large and to the individual, it 
is not extraordinary when the sug
gestion that parishioners should 
join, if not already members, f8 
made a feature of every retreat and 
mission. The frequent communion 
and the reparation made for profan
ity has ennobled the society in the 
eye-s of man, how much greater, 
then, nyust it be in the eyes of the 
Most High. The man who founded 
this excellent organization passed to 
his reward last Sunday afternoon, 
dying in his home in New York af
ter an illness of some weeks. His 
name is Stephen Therry, a name that 
should be long remembered. „The 
society which Mr.Therry founded was 
organized in New York in 1854 in 
the parishes of the Immaculate Con
ception and St. Francis Xavier. 
From a small beginning it has de
veloped until to-day there are moi’e 
than a million Catholics enrolled un
der the banner of the Holy Name. 
Mr. Therry was born in Limerick in 
1832. He was a member of the 
Board of Education of New York 
and one of the trustees of the City 
College. As men are known by 
their works, the memory of this 
man will be for ever blessed.

WARM WEATHER WISHnu
B>,tdisCre?tly; exercise lightly, and wear cool clothing.
only supply food for thought and exercise for i ,7' We 
but when it comes to Summer attir* w,-™ LL JU,dgm«« .Summer attire we’re here with thflonj
Don’t wait till your vacation begins and buy in a hurr " 
the last mimitA nr *-«■*■» «-L» ____ <* . A Hurry ;the last minute or run the chance of getting what^™ * 
away from home. We know the taste of 4- J Want
than a stranger. ” U1 our cltlzens better

WARM WEATHER WEARABLES FOR MEN.

BHSNNAN BROS,
®!1Cl Men’s Furnishers

251 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST
Phone Up 3627.

7 ST. CATHERINE ST EAST
Phone East 246

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

j blackthorn sticks; (16) unsuccessful 
candidates for old-age pensions* 
(17) Local Petty Courts; (18) 
Lunatic Asylums; (19) police and 
people.

Now, with such a weekly menu, 
better on the Saturday we allude 
to above than more than generally, 
what do the Star people imagine we 
Irish are? Have they nothing bet
ter to give us? Canadians are get
ting enough of England's immigrant 

he j °H"-ficourings: we can all do without 
if] lhe kind of letters “T.S.B.” sends.

we were ready for his own Modern- BuL- then* >'ou foe. ho appeals to old 
istie vagaries. lt*is enough to make j xvomcn and gossips, evidently. The 
a whirlwind scrupulous, to sec how 
egregiously he mistakes Modernism 
for what is just its opposite. To 
tell the truth, lie writes as compe
tently about it as Rev. Hr. Hodges 
can treat of Mariolatry; as uncon
cernedly as Preacher John L. ticud- 
dcr, of Now Jersey, can provide vau
deville in church.

True, Dr. Briggs is a pleasant wri
ter, when he handles subjects he has 
mastered; but, in the present in- j 
stance, as, in fact, whenever he deals I 
with questions pertaining to Catho
lic dogma and Church polity, ho is 
an astoundingly lamentable failure. 
When lie deals with ecclesiastic ism, 
he is as successful us those literary 
critics are, who can manage to hear 
podtic song, when, in reality, they 
hear ( or should hear ) but a 
smithy’s hammer make music on a 
split anvil.

“It is no longer a battle between 
Protestants and Roman Catholics,” 
he says, and that is quite true, we 
think. Most of the preachers who 
to-day publish their views on the
ology in magazines, to instance one 
class of offenders, are purely and 
simply semi-infidels or spouting Ag
nostics, who blasphemously carica
ture the Gospel for a name and for 
a livelihood. As poorly read and 
as prejudiced as the men of the old 
school were, they, at least, believed 
in the infinitely unimpeachable Di
vinity of Our Lord Jesus.

Dr. Briggs intimates that Modern
ists want to reform the Church from 
within. Is that why some of them 
are running after poor foolish wo
men? Pity the unfortunate girls 
who n$ay gdt such manikins for a 
husband! As in the case of,the rev. 
Chicago blackguard-excommunicate, 
they may prepare to face the infernal 
horrors of the divorce court. Even 
a sinful daughter of Eve could not 
live in a cage with a jackal.

Thanks, Briggs! In spite of what 
you think of the Modernists, and in 
spite of what you deem the . Holy 
Father and our Bishdps and clergy 
to be; in spite of the pigmies who 
pilfer the book-treasures ^ of the in
tellectual, if erring, stalwarts be
yond the Rhine, the spot)ç6S Spouse 
of Chrieft, the ever-abiding Church 
of our Fathers, shall stand in the 
face of Hell, shall continue to sup
press ridiculous little theology . joke- 
writers and * the whole Scripture 
school of Liliput. She needs no he
retics in her womb; her children 
shall ever obey her; our deeire shall 
always be to have our dust mingle 
with the martyr-dust of Corner While 
she shall go on witfi .hqr glorious 
mission cheered with the, Balm of

interested public reader does 
seem to care!

PADRAIG.

WHAT WOULD IRELAND GAIN?

The Chicago Citizen undertakes to 
lecture the jingo Englishmen and 
threatens them with direful happen
ings in the event of a war with 
Germany; the loss of Ireland, for in
stance. “Of course we would not 
object,” adds the Citizen, “provided 
the Germans turned Ireland over to 
the Irish.” Well, of all the round
about roads to Home Rule the Ci
tizen has certainly chosen the long
est. Just imagine the tenacious 
Teuton letting go anything he clos
ed his mailed hand on. Fine fellow, 
the German, but why suggest that 
the fire is more connortable than the 
frying pan?

WESTERN CATHOLIC POPULA
TION.

Names are curious things after all 
and not always proper indexes. As 
an instance, Mgr. Grosch lectured 
upon the Fulham Pageant, as told 
by our London correspondent, and 
was spoken of in the Church Times 
as - a Monsignore with the fine old 
English name of Grosch.” Naturally 
the insinuation that he was not 
English interested the reverend lec
turer and in a note to the Catholic 
Times he undertakes to explain 
things. lie writes:

“An apology for nationality must 
always be superfluous. Our birth- 
land is an incident in our career for 
which we are in no way responsible. 
Names, too, which matter very lit
tle, are, as a rule, inheritances of 
thems&lves, reflecting neither person
al credit nor discredit upon their 
bearers From my name, some 
judge me to be German. I should 
be quite content to be, but I am 
not. For thfoe generations on the 
paternal side my forebears are Eng
lish, i.e., born in England and living 
here—all Protestants, I regret to 
say, with the exception of my fa
ther, who became a Catholic more 
than forty years before he died. On 
the maternal side, I am hopelessly 
Irish from an old Irish stock of 
Western Ireland, all CaJtholi’CS, thank 
God, who, for all I know, may have 
descended from Brian Boru or some 
other Irish warrior. But prized 
above all, though entirely unmerited, 
is sonship of the Holy Catholic 
Church, transcending all nationality 
and ennobling the humblest and the

A MASONIC FAILURE.

La Vérité is authority for the 
statement that in the ecclesiastical 
province of St. Boniface, composed 
of the diocese of St. Boniface, St. 
Albert, Prince Albert ahd the vi
cariate of Athabasca, there is a Ca
tholic population of 219,173, of 

j which number there are 30,471 whose 
native tongue is English. It would 
have been interesting if the statis
tics included the number speaking 
French and other tongues. At all 
events it is evident that the Eng
lish-speaking Catholic population of 
the west is surprisingly small.

A DIFFERENCE IN RACING.

The Toronto Globe is well calcul
ated to please saint and sinner. It 
has a dominie to edit its views ahd 
a horseman to control its sporting 
news. One preaches nice Monday 
morning semions and the other is 
to be found at the race tracks in 
official capacity. So far so good. 
The Globe gives all the news of 
Woodbine and chats pleasantly of 
Blue Bonnets, not overlooking the 
odds. These race meets are, it ap
pears, sanctioned affairs, sanctioned 
by a turf body, therefore legal and 
thoroughly proper. But now that a 
group of "eutlaws” is giving a 
Meeting at Pufferin Park, the Globe 
loudly proclaims that they are ope
rating under a dormant charter and 
loudly cries for the police. As there 
will probably be a sufficient group 
of Yiddish bookies at Dufferin Park 
to clutch, if 'they can, whatever easy 
money is offered, the bystander is 
rather puzzled to know what mokes 
racing legal at Woodbine and illegal 
at Dufforin Park.

Recently there was told in 
columns of the True Witness of 
machinations of thè Sugar Trust by 
which the Government of the Unit
ed States was defrauded of customs 
duty aggregating two millions of 
dollars^ An interesting side light 
on the affair is to be found in Se
nate Document, No. 60, a Congres
sional record. This paper relates 
the various circumstances of the af
fair, hut the particular point of in 
terest rests in the story told by 
Special Agent Parr, who had been 
detailed to investigate the scales at 
the Brooklyn piers: Spitzor was the 
man of authority on the docks. Parr 
goes on to tell what happened when 
Spitzer discovered that the game of 
the false scales had been unearthed:

“Ho took me by the arm and 
walked with me a few paces and 
said, ‘We will have to fix this thing 
up, and not expose this thing and 
get a lot of people into trouble.’ I 
said that if there was any trouble it 
was their own fault, and he said 
thai was all right, that we would 
have to fix it up; that there was a 
lot of Masons around here, and 
they would all be in trouble if the 
thing was exposed, and he talked 
along that Une for some time.”

Then Spitzer tried to induce Parr's 
assi^tanft to take a hand in the game 
and Parr tells the committee that ho 
had overheard Spitzer say to the 
a&Aistant: "Wo are all Masons, and 
this thing has got to be fixed up.” 
The "thing” was not fixed up, the 
evidence being so conclusive that the 
trust paid up, being in so deeply 
that no Masonic influence could aave 
it when the facts were made public.

that in the Canadian papers to hand !
he finds expressions of joy because ! 
of the departure of these troops. I 
From this lead the reader is convey- I 
ed through successive stages of “in-' 
dependence” to “some form of union! 
with the United States,” and we 
are told that American influence, 
“already powerful in Canada,” -will 
bring this to pass. This is all very i' 
interesting and is, no doulbl, intense
ly pleasing to a section of United 
States citizens, but that section is, 
after all, rather gullible. What the 
destiny of Canada is one is not pre
pared to say in an off-hand manner. 
Not being possessed of a prophetic 
spirit, the writer is not tempted to 
venture into the realms of fancy. 
Yet one may express hopes that an
nexation to the United States will 
not be its destiny; at least, not 
until the Republic will have mended 
its ways. We possess perfect liberty 
in Canada and are not limited by 
the restrictions of democracy, which, 
in their way, are as unpleasant as 
penal laws. There wc have a coun
try much given to law making yet 
shockingly deficient in maintaining 
such laws; we find, for instance, 
that in ten years 966 persons were . 
lynched. A country where one di- ; 
vorces with almost as much facility! 
as one goes shopping hardly appeals 
to the Catholic mind—not but that 
in this instance there is considerable 
room for improvement in Canada. 
Tru^t methods and unending strife 
between capital and labor cannot 
appeal to a peaceful people. Race 
war, night raidings and shameless 
graft are undesirable front our point 
of view; in the latter sin the close 
proximity of evil companions has to 
some extent corrupted Canadian man
ners, we must frankly confess. Land 
of liberty! Rather land of bigotry 
where Catholics may fight for, die 
for, struggle for the country most j 
generously, but may aid in its gov- ! 
ernment only most sparingly. There | 
is much to command admiration in 
the United States, but there is also 
much that is insufferable. We are 
not perfect in this country, but we 
are secure in the possession of con
stitutional rights which makes Ca
nada truly a favored country. There 
is a des1 tiny to be worked out in 
this northern land, and it will be 
consummated by Canadians for Ca
nadians.
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Under the caption " Canada's Ree- 
tdvenesfi,” the Catholic Columbian 
publishes a contribution signed by a 
name unmistakab.y Irish in origin. 
The writer informe hie readers that 
the last English regular troops used 
for garrison purposes in Canada 
were sent home last month. He adds

Through the news of the theft of 
two valuable paintings from the gal
lery of Laval University at Quebec, 
many persons have now learned for 
the first time that one of the most 
interesting collections of ari in 
America is established at the great 
educational institution. There are 
some fine collections in Canada, par
ticularly in Montreal, where the-col
lections of Sir George Drummond, 
Mr. James Ross, Mr. E. B. Green- 
shields and others, are of consider
able ‘ artistic merit and intrinsic 
value, but in historical value and 
noted association the collection at 
Quebec surpasses all the private col
lections, Monetary consideration is 
of small moment .in comparison to 
art value, but it is a standard of 
appreciation; for that reason the 
Statement made by Mr. Purves-Car- 
ter, who has had charge of the 
novation and retouching of the 
val pictures, that the collection is 
valued at $2,000,000, will offer a 
fair idea of the worth of the art 
treasures of the university. There arc 
but two other universities in the 
British Empire which possess art 
collections, namely Oxford and Cam
bridge.

seem that Canadians at home are 
not to bo so particular as J ohn Bull 
whose famous roast beef of Old Eng
land often comes from Canada.

The Fire Department appears to 
have been rather a popular form 
of investment, even more so than 
the Police Department, judging by 
the whisperings from the Royal 
Commission.

That Parisian funeral makes it 
quite apparent that not all vanity 
is dead yet. How many hungry 
mouths could have been filled even 
for a tithe of the cost of the mons
trous extravagance.

Rc-We may say to the Catholic 
gistcr, which shudders over the ex
posure n of Montreal's sins, that it ;s 
not quite so bad as it s painted, 
and that a near view reveals some 
pleasant bits in the picture.

Lady Aberdeen has done a great 
re- ! deal for the Irish lace industry and 

La- j her efforts to improve the physical 
condition of the land of which she 
is vicereine deserve encouragement by 
all Irishmen.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The large number of persons that 
participated in the various Corpus 
Christi processions on Sunday show 
plainly that the faith is firm and 
active In this metropolitan city.

St. Anthony'» pariah celebrated ite 
silver jubilee this week. There have 
been many changes during twenty- 
five years and they have all been in 
a forward direction.

We must inspect our export beef

That young man who does not 
believe in the story of Adam and 
Eve and the Immaculate Conception, 
and doubts the divinity of Christ, 
yet is good enough for the Presbyte
rian ministry, indicates a new trend 
of disbelief.

Told of King Edward.

cloMly, but recent decisions make i V ( pay

Father E. Roulin, priest-in-charge 
of the French settlement at 'Filey 
(Yorkshire), has related a charm

ing story of the Ring's interest in 
the exiled French nuns. Seeling at a 
railway station two French nuns 
proceeding to find refuge in England 
his Majesty called the station mas
ter and said to him: "iVom this 
point these Catholic nuns will tra
vel in a first-daw carriage and will
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FURTHER KIND
AND =========Abbcyte

gShSatt1 WILLING WORDS.
In a subsequent letter from the Rev. Father 

Eugene L. Gervais, Notre Dame de Grace, to the 
one we recently published, he writes :—“Your Salt 
is worth fifty times its weight in gold to me, and 
my wishes are that its value may be known, and 
that it may be used by all similarly troubled as 
myself.”

} «rat J THE .-. . .
Ill B00ÜL0VERS

rff\ /. CORNER

Ip 1

! however, without constant and griev- 
! ous trouble.

+
j There arc some nice little episodes 
in the book, but by no moans the 

I least interesting feature is the skill 
witli which the various characters 
are described. They are characters 
which we all meet some time or 
other, and Aunt JQmtilv especially is 
typical of

Lois -rJaIe Verdun
Be Greater 

Load co.

rts-

could never forgive her “brother ( Mr" i at ' V^rdun9"!^11 thL," Ĵrault Farm' 
.... «t \ trtiun, has suhrli vidnrl it into

There is at hand volume V. of the 
rvtholic Encyclopedia, the work 
„ow being one-third completed. The 
Intents of the volume range from 
•miocese” to “Fathers of Mercy, 
.nd in every way sizes to the stan
dard of the four preceding volumes.

of philosophical contributions, 
■•Doubt," by A. B. Sharpe, H.A., 
Dynamism," by C. A. Dubarry, fa 

ph.D., and “Conservation of 
Energy." by Michael Maher, S.J., 
77*, h M.A., are especially note
worthy'' “EuohariBt," by J. Pohle 
n n Ph.D., “Extreme Unction' and 
«'Eschatology,” by P. J. Toner, D. 
n and “Divorce,” by Aug. Lehm- 
kuhl S.J., arc the most imposing 
articles in 'the realm of theology.

4e 4* 4-
Biographical!^? -‘Dolci,” by Leigh 

Hunt, "Donatelli,” by M. L. Hand- 
lev “Dürer," by G. Gietmann, S.J., 
and “Dossi” and “Van Dyck,” by 
George Charles Williamson. Ditt.D., 
are the great Catholic artists 
find a place in volume five,

of |
ers, St. Hyacinthe, Pembroke, Nico 
•let, Rimouski and St. Albert, all 
whom warmly recommend it to their 
flocks. It has a letter of cordial 
approval from His Excellency the 
Apostolic Delegate, who congratu
lates the reverend apthor upon its 
timeliness, as well as upon the ad
mirable effect it is likely to have in 
impressing upon the laity the im
portance of the coming event and 
the duties which devolve upon them1 
in its regard. The booklet may be 
obtained from the Monastery of the 
Servants of Jesus-Mary, Hull, P.Q., 
for five cents a copy,‘retail, with a

Ferrier ) for becoming a Catholic, 
and was not silent on the matter 
before her two nieces:

‘After all, your father’s my bro
ther—the last male of the line. To 
think that he of all men should be 
traitor! ”

Here little Barbara interrupted in 
her turn with blazing eyes:

“But, Aunt Emily, you wouldn’t 
call the Apostles traitors, and thev 
changed the religion in which thev 
were born, because they had a spe
cial .call—just like father.”

“Who asked you to put in your 
oar?” returned Lady Marchbanks, 
after a pause of amazement. “You 
are a very flippant little girl, and T 
advise you to hold your tongue, and 
eat your dinner.” But in the end 
Aunt Ernilv turned out to be a very 
good friend. “Madge-Make-The- 
Best-Of-It" is a story often played 
in real life. That fact alone will 
endear it to many. x

4e 4* 4"
The learned editor ôf the series. 

Bom Bede Ca-mm, O.S.B., contri

Verdun, has subdivided it 
5 building lots which are ottered 
tile public ut easy terms.

•■Situated on the shore of the St. 
J-awrenco Hiver, where it is free 
from any encumbrances whatever, 
that property offers the double ad
vantage of availing of the street cars 
and at the same time enjoying a 
country life, canoeing, bathing and 
cool breetsc.

1 lie 1 own of Verdun is progressing 
rapidly; every day shows progress. 
A new college has been built, a City 
Hall, the pride of the town, is al
most completed. A new pump sta
tion has been erected to supply the 
population with filtered watqr. This 
place will, in the near future, ne one 
o! the most attractive localities* in 
the near vicinity of Montreal, the 
price of the lots and of the houses 
being so low.

Jn the interest of the settlers on 
our property, the proprietors have 
determined not to allow any other 
building than brick or stone.

We wish you to pay tis a visit. It 
is very easy, Wellington street cars

^°ER‘9RlTtURVl 4B0HAT0RÏes,WC'
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butes the next volume, and it. is the being at hand and going through
! UI.Î nrv I i Pa elf cm- rtf f1.. ...I i .... I IV' I I  .............. . astirring life story of Cardinal Wil

liam Allen,—the founder of the Re- I 
j minarios. The book is nppropriato- 

1 v dedicated to the Presidents of ! 
Ushaw and Old Hall, which col- j 
leges are directly descended from’ | 
"Do un y, and continue its good work j 
to the present day.

William Allen was bov" in Lan
cashire, the most Catholic of the
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Fire
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Hand Chemical
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In use in all Departments of the 
Canadian and U.S. Governments.

Tested by Underwriters’ Labor
atories (Inc.), under the direction of 
the National Board of Fire Under
writers.

Approved and accepted by the Can
adian Fire Underwriters' Associa
tion.

You see them everywhere you go. Over 
7,000 in use in Montreal.

Tto Canadian Fire He Co.
fc30 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Telephone Main 4376.

*1 11 . . t <1 ~ 11 1 1 ' , 111,. 111! II. h V.illl
considerable reduction wholesale, and | counties of England.

OF PRIME IMPORTANCE TO CATHOLICS
The one reference work which, before atf others, 
should he in every Catholic's library

cither in English or French.
A. T. S.

Book Notes.
rIhe writer of “Housv and Home” 

who j not-cs i*1 this paper a few weeks ago 1 
while• had a pertinent paragraph on the1 

Duns Scotus ” by Parthenius j (,ut;v of Parents in fostering among :
---- ~ " and ; their children the proper care of1

arc ! hooks. But they must first be
in ! taught to love books. There is a 

story told of a retired butcher who 
possessed a fine library of volumes' 
all bound in calf- it was his great
est joy to show them to friends, his 
only comment being—“Killed ’em 
all myself! " TIis love of hooks did 
not go beyond their externals. In
culcate neatness, by all means, but 
see that in the child’s reading there 
is at least, some degree of intellectual 
appreciation,. w

•This leads to t.h5 most difficult 
question as to the choice of litera
ture for the young. Much will de
pend on the individual intellect and 
taste, and there is a sufficiency of 
excellent standard works for a dis
criminating superior to choose from.
The Catholic, realizing the import
ance of early religious impressions, 

iwv naturally desires healthy, stvmulat-
among the Scriptural subjects which ! inff juvenile Catholic "literature, and was founded nt the Université- of
come within the alphabetical range j the supply in this direction is for- Douay. and after a few years .... is

j innately on( the increase, noticeable 
j in the excellent, publications of Bcn- 
ziger Bros., and the popularity en
joyed by Frs. Bearnc and Copus, S.
J., in their books for boys'.

Minces, O.F.M., S.T.D., Ph.D., 
“Dryden,” by Arthur H. Quinn, are | 
perhaps the most noted names. in ; 
the field of literature and philoso-1
pby- . . .4* 4* v

The papacy is represented by “Eu- ( 
gene I-IV,” who arc discussed by 
Horace K. Mann and Mgr. James F. ' 
Loughlin, S.T.D., and an excellent 
article on “Dionysius the Pseudo- ; 
Arcopagitc,” by Jos. Stiglmayr, S. 
J., is an interesting discourse in the 
field of patrofogy. “Dispensation,” 
by Jules Desson, S.J., and “Excom- 1 
munication,” by Auguste Boudinhon, 
are the principal contributions in 
Canon Law, while “Esdras,” by 
Charles L. Souvay, C.M., L.L.B., 
S.T.D., Ph.D., “Esau,” by Daniel P. 
Duffy, S.S., A.M., S. T. L., J. C.
L; “Epistle to the Ephesians” by P. 
Ladcuze, S.T.D., and “Editions of 
the B-ible,” by A. J. Maas, S.J., are j

1532: that dale itself is 
eloquent of the religious 
the country, and by thq time young j 
Allen had reached Oxford, persecu
tion was taking on an active form. 
Tie there witnessed all manner of 
desecration and sawilegc, and was 
a sad onlooker at the spoliation of 
his college chapel and library. Queen 
Mary’s accession brought new hope, 
and in 155G Allen was mode Princi
pal of St. Mary’s flail: he became 
very popular and was about to lie 
raised to fresh dignities when Marx- 
died. and with Elizabeth persecution 
comm''need anew. Forced to leave 
the country, he fled to T.ouvnin: he 
returned later to do some good xx-ork 
in Lancashire, but at last left Eng
land for good.

4* 4* 4*
#• “Allen was a man of one idea,” 
writes his present biographer, “that 
idea was the conversion of England. 
For that he labored unceasingly, for 
that he endured Voluntary exile, po
verty, trials, calumnies, persecu
tions, for that he undertook the 
great work,with which his name will 
be for ever associated.” That great, 
work was the foundation of tlv 
seminaries, or “seed-plots.” With 
the approbation of Pius V. ami tlv 
help of Dr. Vendcville. a semi mm-

BUDGET COMMENT
“"’or"1 Bi' cardinal LOGUE The Catholic Encyclopedia

----  1 t^FlFTH VOLUME:: NOW READY ’
i ROBBED BY ENGLAND, HE SAYS, iq At a ,Pemcnd„ on,by of both labor am. capital, „,= ■ Calbolic

--------  i scholarship oi the viilirv civilized world lias been brought to hear

lells His Audience That a Heavy Hand 
lias Been Laid on Ireland.

-uuugui 1 upics were disuussed bv 
Cardinal Logue while llis Eminente 
'vas at Derry to participate in the ! at \ « /coreiujalus utteiMlant upon the dedl-• C-: A c of reference 
cnt.iui, Of the Long Tower Church.
An mluress was rend to the Cardinal 
after the services and in his reply 
he said in part :

1 can say that I love my coun
try, and J heartily wish it well, and 
do what I can for its welfare when 
it!-- .<.’vV‘,r"lU-vl>r- iD-ises... Thvrc is- omx 
thing Certain, and that is that there 
is no one in thig as.svmblv more anx
ious That this country should have 
its rights- and its full measure of its 
.uist rights, than 1 am ( loud ap
plause). 1 am reminded of the com
ment of Dr. Johnson at the time of 
the* propos'd Union betwex 
Britain and Ireland.

. ............-fa.......... .. upon
single, concerted exj’rvxsiv.n ot the information which every Catholic 

ought to have, and v utch lie can not obtain from any other source. No 
pains have heeiL^pajed to make this authoritative, accurate and thor
ough, and, both hi it> v\ivrnai makv-up luid in the variety of its con
tents, the CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA ranks with "the best of 
general encyclujictlias.

forks it gives the history, constitution and teach
ings of the Catholic Church, the biographies of great Catholic.. Catholic 
1; ages and customs, Catholic philosophy—everything, in short, that the 
Church has done or influenced in the two thousand years of its existence, 
and its value 1 ■ the Catholic, therefore, is measured only by his desire 
to he well ind'.vnicd, lust, on his religion; second, oh a vast range of 
secular subject-, treated here as no where else ; third, to understand the 
pervading influence of The Catholic •Church in the history of the World.
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.JOIINSQN’S PROPHECY.

of volume five.
4* 4* 4*

“EasUern Churches,” by Adrian i 
Fortesquo, D.D., Ph.D., furnishes a , 
complete conspectus of the religion of J 
the Eastern Christians, and “Druid- ; 
ism,” by Joseph Dunn, Ph.I)., sketch- !

bon'd some 120 students, all filled 
with the same zeal for the co liver-

Dr. Johnson had the merit of be- 
nig a man who always tried to tell 
the truth if ho knew it, and if he did

variety of circumstances, necessitat
ed the removal of the seminarists to
Rho-ims, where they remained for a of the absolute need of having the
considerable period. By the year .........
1580 fresh impulse was given to 'the 

1 cause by the Jesuit Mission, headed.
I by the famous Fr. Persons. Their 
1 glorious roll of martyrs is sufficient 
! testimony of the great work thev 

did.
Though the organization of

A promising firm in London has
w that of the ancient Celts. Civil i made a praiseworthy venture in is- trente!y interesting. Affairs in the
history is tauten up under the title of suing the “St. Nicholas Series of Low Countries, brought about by a
“Egypt,” by II. Hyvernat, D.D., Beautiful Books” (edited by Dom
“Ethiopia,” by M. Chaîne, and Bede Comm, London, Macdonald &.
“England,” by Herbert Thurston, S. Evans, 4 Adam St., W.C. ) The
J., and William S. Lilly, L.L.M. volumes are written for young and
“Ethics,” by V. Cathrein, is an il- old, and consist of religious bio-
luminated exposition of the subject graphies and first-class fiction. The
and the article on “Exegesis,” by A. subject matter in the fifteen volumes
J. Maas, S.J., is representative of; that have up to the p l'osent appear- 
the scholarly way in which like sub- cd, has consistently maintained a 
jects are considered in the Encyclo-i high level; the appearance and gene- 
pedia. ml get-up ife most pleasing and re-

4. 4- 4. markable in consideration of the ! seminaries occupied most of Allen’s
Among the numerous articles of a price—2s per vol. Bound in colored attention, he exerted a great inflti- 

general interest and which will ap- gilt cloth with silk book markers to once by his writings, the chief of his ! 
Peal to all may bo mentioned “Evo- ; match, gilt top, printed on pure works being the “Apologie of the. 
lution,” by E. Wasmann, S.J., and j rag paper, with deckle edges. and , English Seminaries,” which was very ! 

H. Muckermann, S.J., “Éducation of ! each volume containing six illustra- widely circulated in England.
■tions reproduced by the three-color ; It lemains to add that in token of 
process—they are a veritable delight his many labors, he was elevated to | 
to the book-lover. ^ ; the Cardinalatc in 1587. ITc died

In the biographical section we | seven years later and was buried in 
have the lives of St. Thomas of1 the Church of the English College. 
Canterbury (by Fr. R. H. Benson), ! xvhich he himself nad founded. This 
Jeanne d’Àrc, Blessed Thos. More, i story of a most eventful life is told 
Blessed Edmund Campion, The Story j impartially by Dom Bode Camin: a - j 
of the English Pope (Adrian IV j, I life full of joy and sorrow, ajid with i 
Cardinal Pole, Cardinal Allen ( re- j perhaps a few mistakes, and yet an 
viewed below), Vittorine da Feltre, ; ideal life, a glorious example. “In 
Garcia Moreno, and Father Mathew, j God’s good time, we may hope that 
In fiction “Barnaby Bright” (in j Allen’s prayers may find thoir ful- 

I two vols.") a most fascinating storyi lest consummation, and that the

sion of England. The work flou- not know it lie held his tongue, and 
"r" ’ ’ his advice to some Irishmen about

tlie proposed Union oi the two coun
tries was, “Do not unite with us, 
because he will ro b you.” We j n J re
land have, united with them, and 
they have robbed us, and they are 
continuing to rob us ( hear, hear). 
l\e have never had a stronger proof

risked, priests were sent to England 
and many received the crown of 
martyrdom. The chapters describ
ing the life at the seminary ar
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the Blind,” by Joseph M. Stadelman, 
S.J., and “Ecclesiastical Art,” by 
<3eorge Charles Williamson, Ditt.D.’, 
and Herbert Lucas, S.J.

4* 4* 4*
THE PLENARY COUNCIL.

All who have at heart the interests 
of the Church and religion, and who 
realize the full importance of the 
■coming Plenary Council to be held 
■at Quebec, next September, should 
procure a copy of an excellent little 
work, by Rev. A. L. Mangin, priest, 
of Mary, entitled “The First Plenary 
Council of Canada.” It contains, in 
the first place, notes on the coun
cils, explaining their exact nature, 
and the duties of the faithful in 
vheir regard, and it supplies a very 
beautiful formula prayer, most de
votional, most inspiring, divided in
to seven parts for each day of the 
jveek, and calling down the seven- 
5™ of the Holy Spirit upon 
the deliberations of the episcopate 
j others who may take part there- 
!n" Father Mangin calls attention 
to the fact that the laity are re- 
<pured to do their share by praying 
>or their spiritual guides. He gives 
oü.6xalte<i idea ot the Council and 
the providential part which it will 

in the development and progress 
of the Church. "His prayers,” says 
the late Mgr. Duhamel, “are at once 
M iostruotion and supplication/’

4* 4* 4»
lue lamented Archbishop of Ot-ta- 

in fact, warmly approved the 
•ttle volume, granting an indulgence 
* fifty days for each prayer con- 

^Mned therein, and dn the pastoral 
«company]ng the Letter of Indic- 
mn, read on Trinity Sunday, urges 

-, e'e^gy to see that the booklet 
*** Way into every mMly of 

*** archdiocese. It has received the 
indulgences Iron» the Areh- 

WBhopa of Montreal and St. Boni- 
“d U» Bishops of Three Hiv-

manageim-nt of our own uffaii 
our own hands than we have bv the 
Budget now before Parliament. I 
am not much good at elucidating 
figures myself, and 1 cannot go into 
the details of how exactly all these 
new taxes will affect us, but 1 have 

the got the impression that this Budget 
as a Bill is further proof that Dr. 
Johnson’s advice to Ireland was a 
prophecy. England had not only 
robbed us, but continues to rob us, 
and the heaviest hand laid on us for 
■vears was laid on us at present, and 
by a party about which we were all 
so enthusiastic—the grand old Libe
ral Party of England. They had cer
tainly laid a very heavy hand on 
Ireland by this Budget

EFFECT ON TRADE.
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1 conversion of England to which he 
looked forward with such touchin

comes from the pen of Fr. Bearnc, S.
J.: “The Legend of St. Christoph 
er,” by Fr. C. Martindale, S.J., and | confidence and such lively faith, ma,- same in other ports of the country, 
“The Man’s Hands,” by Rev. R. P. j at last be accomplished through the i quite a largo number of people made 
Garfold, S.J., are both beautifully | labours of his sons.” And is not 
written tales, and lastly, “Madge ' the field already “white unto har- 
Make-the-Best-of-It,’’ of which we , vest?”
giVe an extended notice below, is A. B. PURD1E,
especially meant for girls. Meadow Grange, near Canterbury,

England.
All books mentioned in these col

umns may bo ordered through Mil- 
loy’s Book Store, 241 St. Catherine 
street west.

Here, then, is some good material 
with which to start a boys or 
girls’ library—good Catholic reading 
and handsome volumes, which are a 
delight to handle.

4* 4* 4*
' ‘ Madge-Make-The-Best-Of-It, ’ ' by 

M. E. Francis, is, as we have said, 
a story for girls; however, we hope 
it shows no weakness on our part 
if we confess that we, too, enjoyed 
it immensely. Madge and Barbara 
Ferrier are daughters of a parson, 
who enters the Catholic Church and 
consequently has to give up his liv
ing and source of income. Famtily cir
cumstances become very straighten
ed, and at last, Madge, who always 
tries to makç^the best of a bad 
thing, resolves to take up teaching. 
"Without very much trouble she gets 
a good position in France as tutor 
and companion to Madeleine, the 
daughter of Madame de Nigères. Ma
deleine was a spoilt child, wayward, 
wilful and selfish: in the course of 
the book we see how Madge gra
dually made a women of her, not,

Redemptorists’ Statistics.

The Redemptorists Congregation 
now extends all the world over. It 
counts 17 provinces, 12 sub-provinc
es, 192 houses and 3,700 members, 
of whom 1,900 are priests.

tiny in our own hands (hear, hear, 
and applause) . We will pay decent
ly then only what is due. We will 
not permit extortions to come upon 
us. i say this, because 1 am deeply 
interested, as your address says, in 
the welfare of the country, in its 
industrial and material progress. Of : 
course, my chief interest is the rcli- 1 
gious welfare of the people, but I 
would be false to my position and 
my office if 1 were not deeply inte
rested also in the material prospe
rity and progress of the country. 
The only thing I ever claim when I 
interfere with material things is 
that thev should all t>c sanctified 

their living principally by growing and consecrated by religion. I do 
barley, and they may sell peas in fu- not like any unlawful means for , 
ture, because under the budget barley 1 gaining even good ends, and as long 
growing will be gone. I myself take ( as any agitation is kept within the

country will never go forward Until effected, at all events cordial rcla- 
we have the shaping of our own des- lions and a firm working alliance be-

“1 anticipate,” said his Eminence, 
“as the effect of these proposals, 
that a number of traders in the 
country may shut their shops, and a 
great deal of the industry of the 
country will be destroyed. I knoxv 
that in m.v own Archdiocese of Ar
magh, and J am sure it is also the

A Cure for Rheumatism .—A pain
ful and persistent form of rheumat
ism is caused by impurities in the 
blood, the result of defective action 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood

of uric acid, which causes much pain] 
in the tissues andzin the joints. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are known to 
have effected many remarkable cures 
and their use is strongly recommend
ed. A trial ef them will convince 
anyone of their vaille.

snuff and I like to get it QhoiJt». but 
I find that a little grain of snuff is 
taxed to the breaking point. All 
this has been done to the Irishman, 
while nothing had been put on the 
Englishman except, perhaps, in the 
case of tobacco. This budget reminds 
one of the unjust steward, mention
ed in the Gospel, who called on hts 
master's creditors who owed one 
hundred measures of oil and told 
hinf to write down eighty. and 
another who owed so many bushels 
of wheat was told to write down a 
smaller number.

A STRONG ARGUMENT.

The present Chancellor of the Ex
chequer was acting in a similar man-

xvords of the Ton Commandments, 
and does not violate any of the 
laws of God. I am always prepared 
to co-operate with it when it is 
working for the welfare of the coun
try.”

That Trip to Ireland.

T. D. Sullivan Believes That Good those 
Will Yet Accrue From It.

Writing from Dublin to the Irish 
American, T. D. Sullivan says : .

In national circles the mission of
ner towards the English people. For j onTAm n# the American A. O.of the liver and fD‘°otl I"all the years that the agitation for g* Sh hal jmft deluded, con- 

hf.0!?!8.ri7Home Rule has been going on, we .’ . mUch discussed. The
have not had a stronger argument ^ far ae i can geth-
for Home Rule than that presented ^ ^ |g ^bat the delegatee were not 
by the present Budget. In itself it Cordianv received- as they should
would be a sufficient reason for me. tHX,n ‘h.it v>t that good "résulté
» I were not a Home Ruler up to accrue fi-om their visit. Even if
the present, to become one now aetoal of the Irieh and the
(hear, hear and lovjd applause) American organizations could not be

tween them might have been estab
lished. But what 1ms happened in 
that the ambition and the jealousies 
of a few men have prevented a con
solidation of patriotic forces which 
would bo exceedingly valuable to Ire
land ; and that instead of a friendly 
feeling, sentiments of d-rntrust, dis
like, and nlnrost of aversion have 
b«n created between thorn. It is to 
bo hoped that a botter understanding 
Way be brought about, for if the 
managing directors of our national 
movement in Ireland should wound 
the susceptibilities and chill the en
thusiasm of our brethren in Amer
ica, a black day’s work will have 
been done for the Irisn cause.

It i« gratifying to -know that how
ever coldly they may have been 
treated by the organization controll
ed by Mr. Devlin and the Board of 
Erin ( whose patriotism I do not 
question ) they have won golden 
opinions from all the best National
ists in the country with wherm they 
put themselves into communication.
1 could not help thinking while lis- 
tentng to their fervid and touching 
ora tor v what little notion English 
politician's had when -thev were driv
ing Irishmen by hundreds of thous
ands awav from our shores, that 

exiles and their descendants 
would ere long become the right arm 
the strength and stay of Irish na
tionality, and a peril to the British 
Empire.

Through indiscretion in eating 
green fruit in summer many children 
become subject to cholera morbus by 
irritating acids that act violently on 
the lining of the intestines. Pains 
and daneerous purgings ensue and 
the delicate system of the child suf
fers under the drain. In such cases 
the safest and surest medicine is Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, 
ft will check the Inflammation and 
save ..the child's life.
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OURjBQY^agDRIlRL
iCONDUCTED BY

AUNT BETTY

JOD WILL UNDERSTAND.

They brought their flowers to
altar, r*

Bless ouïs of white and red :
Lilies and violets and roses 

The sweetest of perfume shed : 
And none of the rich and mighty 

Who lavished their gifts that day, 
Took heed of a child among thorn 

Who timidly pressed her way.

ho!" Emily gasped.

Lions of a great railway system for they missed it in giving you a walk- 
neurly half a day T 1 ing-ticket. J’d like to tell Mr. Ba

the Lot the boy who reads this and vis so."
„ i knows the mother of his own heart 

| answer the questions. He cannot at 
! this moment hire a special train in 
I tribute to her, but she is alive and 
working by his side. She breathes 
and lives not alone for herself, but 
for all he is and all she hopes in; 
will become

Parliamentary
Programme.

Irish Affairs to Precede Welsh Dis
establishment.

According to transatlantic ex. 
changes the Prime Minister's reply 
to Mr. F. E. Smith's question on the 
subject of the Welsh Disestablishment 
Bill has given rise in some quarters, 
to an impression that the Bill will 
not be carried any further this {Sea
son, but 'that the Irish Land Bill 
and the Housing and Town Planning 
Bill will be taken instead between 
the stagtes of the Finance Bill. To 
clear away the doubt on the matter 
Mr. Smith proposes to ask the Prime 
Minister if he can inform the House 
whether or not it is proposed to car
ry the Welsh Disestablishment Bill 
to the stage of a second reading

\\Pr

"Oh
"O, J shan't, you needn't fear, j this Session, and, if so, can he state 

fill afraid of uty life with him, but i approximately the date. Leading 
fil tike to. If 1 were you, 1 would-I Welsh representatives declare that on 
n't limit myself with work this week : far ns they are aware no change has 
that’s ail ’’ i occurred ns regards the Di&establish-

I. was Emily’s first impulse-not, I ™nl l™}: . * ■[*'"* ^hat<>h?
is she worth the little attentions j indeed, in retaliation, but from sheer ! 1 y a*' '* through

that often work nmiv good than | she % , ** Xuro ol Com'
t iiiwiiic 9 iu l)],i won li i fit* kiss pulled net sell togetnei.. ,great are us is sne woi in hiss « e, mans this Session. The words quot-

i she didn’t expect ? Is she worth the i ‘1 am paid for the week s work. ed jr| thv quvs,ti()n were those of Mr.
flower thoughtfully brought home to il must give honorable service," she liov,j (Jeorge It can however be

I pin upon ureast ? i said to herself, sternly. And so, be- LtaU,d most positiVolv that ’the
her IssIk worth the taking little steps cause honorable service meant to Wvlsh menihe-'-s hold a promise front

, for. slipping in ahead of her to help! her finishing her tasks regardless of 1h(. rrinM, Minister that the Bill be
out in what she not only has to do. i time, she stayed beyond her hour ; [Vi|(i a M,conll timv and they arc

i b«t must do ? several nights that week. j not at „resent lh a mood Willingly.
I The answers you give to these She was tempted to drop things [ to absolve hint from that pledge."

Sweet, childish faith ! Oh. teach us j questions, answers which Perhaps at -, o’clock, as Ethel did—Ethel, ! Speaking nt Manchester Mr Wins-
Our little best to give, only your own heart will hear, tell who was hc kypt on ln the j ton Churchill said ■ "Whatever the

Though the works of others tie how much, in your judgment, your mood of discouragement that was issue at I lie next general election

A bloody batJtle.

Where ? asks the curious. 

In Toronto, of all places.

festival.

The explanation is that 
lacrosse match.

She crept up close* to the altar.
And there ’neath a lily’s crown, 

With Lender, reverent fingers,
She laid her offering down ;

And said to a curious question,
As the flower dropped from

•"It is only a little daisy :
But God will understand."

I of drowning accidents will have tt 
be recorded. Sad reading thev a| 

i ways make, and especially so because 
they are almost always, due to the 

! fact that the victims have ventured 
______ I into the sea without having the

No, , was too ea rly for the July j ^

n few dozen strokes Would in nw„v 
cases save those who perish, during 
the swimming season. Now, there j,- 
no accomplishment, at once so use- 

The reports read just like historv ! tf> “y indispensable, and so
of matches of twenty vears ago ' y . ncrluire(1- An<1 in addition

_____ ' 1 H ! there is no exercise so beneficial and
The Shamrocks won their game ; hrnc‘n^ 

by a small score, hut the result HANS.
suits them', o •__ ~

_____  ’AS ONE OF THESE."

“He that shall scandalize one 0 
these little ones that believe in Me 
it were better for him that a mill! 
stone were hanged about his neck, 
and that he were» drowned in the 
depths of the sea.”—St. Matthew,

greater
Than the humble life we live ;

And to offer our grateful service
Forever with loving hand,

Safe in the blessed assurance
That God will understand.

—Exchange.
+ -h *

IS MOTHER WORTH IT ?

A big banker of New York—his 
name Vanderlip—learned late of a 
Saturday that his mother was dying 
in Chicago. She was a woman of 
more than 80 years.

This banker ordered a special train 
and in fifteen hours and twenty*min
utes after he left New York was in 
Chicago, more than 900 miles away. 
His train ran so fast, guarded by 
over 5,000 trained employes along 
the right of way, that one stretch 
of 183 miles was made in 108 min-

Thus he came to pay his lust tri
bute to the woman who had given 
him life, and whose cheer and coun
sel during all his days had built for 
ehatncler What the train cost this 
man, are small questions alongside 
of the fact that he loved his mother 
well enough to do it.

Is a mother worth it ?
Is a mother worth a flight over 

half a continent, a flight which prac
tically suspended the routine opera-

I mother is worth to you. 
j Never be cheap when you judge 
wrorth.

* + *
j EMILY’S FAITHFULNESS. ]

upon her, the very dreariness of the might he. the Liberal Party, would 
office, emptied of all.except one or I not break with its past in regard to 
two special workers, oppressed her. j the solution of the Irish problem 
Yet she stayed, putting into exqui-i (hear, hear). They had seen in 
site order each day’s work. It was South Africa that thei'r principles
Friday, while she was wearily type- 

: writing some specifications, that she 
was startled by Mr. Davis’ voice 
beside her:
“Miss Wright, what are you do

ing here?”
"Finishing this work—it. came in 

the last mail,” Emily replied.
"Are you not to leave Saturday?” 

Yes,” the girl answered briefly.

I Emily Wright, summoned to Mr.
Davis’ private office, had no presen
timent of ill; indeed, walking up 
through the bright spring morning, 
she had been unusually happy and 
full of eager plans. She knew that 
she was doing good work, and her 
thoughts had run upon the possibi
lity of a promotion, and what she 
could do then for her sister and 
little Donald. So she only waited, 
cheerful and alert, for Mr. Davis’ 
orders. i s*1t> ,

Three minutes later she walked Mr. Davis' keen glance flashed from 
slowly down the corridor. Dismiss- her face to her copy, perfect in each 
ed! She never had thought of the. ; detail. ■
possibility of such a thing, not, “Miss Wright." he said, T am, go- 
once. One week’s more» work, and , ing to take the responsibility of 
then the old heart-sickening search asking you. for the company,

rigidly and courageously applied had 
brought them a reward beyond their 
dreams ( cheers ) .

They would not cut themselves off 
from those steps in relation to the 
Sister Island which they believed— 
if they had an equal amount of good 
fortune to that which had crowned 
their policy in South Africa—would 
render them a source of strength and

The question seemed needlessly cruel, j unj^y to the British Empire which 
"Yet you are staying overtime?" | th(, Fleet amd the Army would not 
Emily looked at him gravely. "My | able to provide (cheers), 

work is here until Saturday night," j ________________

HOT WEATHER MONTHS
Kilt LITHE CHILDREN.

! continue your services with us. If you want to keep your
I . . ,, ... ,_____  i children rosy, healthy and full ofi,pct_hii't even can better afford to lose a little in ... . . . • .. ..,KSt nuv « veil i «an " , life during the hot weather months

money than to lose oik» who so ho- -
nors her trust—and herself

again. She could have a good 
commendation—t h<
with that, to find another situation 
in July—

Ethel Carso, pretty and careless 
and meaning to be kind, looked up 
as Emily walked hack to her desk. : good. oh. so good! to have 

“Have they fired you?" she asked, place, hut underneath 
"TVs a shame! They always do lax- 
off the latest comers in July, but

It is recorded by the Toronto ex-j 
peris that the home team had the ; 
bull more often than the Sham-I 
rocks, but the visitors bore in di
rectly. That is a useful lesson to 
remember.

Gone are the glories of the Capi
tals. They were beaten bv the Na
tionals in an aimless sort of gamu 
and seem fated to make a big hid 
for the cellar championship of the 
league.

Paddy Royal. of the M.A.A.A., 
first, and Walker, of St. Patrick's 
A.A.A., second, in the Oriole road 
race, heading one hundred and one 
runner*». That looks pretty good for 
our sick».

John .1. Flanagan threw the ham
mer 174 feet 3 3-8 inches at Celtic 
Park for a new world’s record; the 
Irish-American relay team heat that 
of the New York A. C., and George 
F. .Scanhell, of the De Lasallo In
stitute won the 100 and 220 yards 
sprints at the N.Y.A.C. games. The 
Irish seem to be moving in the ath
letic world.

of

Oh, the eyes of a child, the eves of * 
child,

See far—see fair—
I vest, they be clouded fo-r fault of

Take heed—beware!

Oh, the ears of a child, the car» of a 
child,

Hear fine—hear far—
Hush ! Lest they answer for word of

Before God’s bar!

Oh. the heart of a child, the heart of 
a child,

Is so rare a thing:
Tender the touch which should turn- 

each fine
Sensitive string!

Oh, thv soul of a child, the soul of a' 
child,

Johnny Hayes was beaten by John . *s, white as the flame,
Svanberg, the Swede. at Kansas! Aml P"" as the Pentecoet Ore flint 
City, after running nine miles in a ; oncp
twenty -mile match rave. Johnny | ' rom Par£idise Camo-
seems to have been pretty lucky

ter all. Since getting back to this 
side defeat has been his portion with 
surprising frequency.

We are, to be favored by the pre-
" f 4

i walked With shining eves.

I thing bette 
• herself.

She
iras some- 

had not failed i

j give fhem an occasion.-.,! dose of 11a-
Out In tho summer evening Bmil, b-v’s (*wn Tttl,leta' Thi»' medicine I Liverpool on August 26 and will 

It was prevents deadly summer complaints | IYHCh Montreal on September 2. 
the ! *|V cleansing the stomach and bow- | They will spend a week in Canada 

els . or it cures tile trouble prompt- and will, amongst other fixtures, 
ly if it comes on unexpectedly. meet an All-Canada team, afier

The ‘mother who keeps this in.-di- which they will play in New York.
cine on hand may feel ns safe as if ! ------ —
she had a doctor in the home. Mrs. !
C. C. Roe. Georgetown, Ont., says : •
—JJI can heartily recommend fiaby’s 
Own Tablets- as a great-help to ha-j‘that in Dublin 
by during the hot summer months.

To you—or me—
Blotter to-day than trust betrayed 

The stone—the sea.
—Kate M. Cleary in Extension.

wnce of 'an Irish Cricket/ team. The 
Gentlemen of Ireland will sail from »

statement should have been made in 
an incidental way to illustrate ami 
to give [mint to a similar three-fold 
activity on the jia.rt of a community.

Recently I suggested that handbill 
was a fine game for the boys to teke 

j up. It is rather surprising to find ;

We have certainly made progress in | 1 have used them for summer trouble 
education hvgieniv and physical, j and am much pleased with the re- 
whi’n ideas on this subject are so ; suit." Sol,I by medicine dealers or 

are ' mail at 2f> cents a box from the 
the- i Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Broek- 

j ville, Ont.

far crystallized I hat analogies 
| dravfn in the discussion of 
I prohlcens of other fields.

Toothbrush Club.

"Toothbrush Club," founded in 
school by a teacher in London 

who had discovered that 80 per cent

. is a turning-point that ought to oc
cur in every infant life, especially 

! in a nation which is move than a lit- 
| tie inclined to boast about its ha

bits of bodily cleanliness." 
Commenting on this The tiumnnx-

Too Much Salt. Memorial to Mangan.

of the children under her charge ,... , . .7 This schoolmistress haswere suffering from defective teeth, ,, .... ,xf „, , ii- fin idea which seems well worthy of sois described and commended in 1 he j ___ u ...„w'iî„c th«
Dental Summary (Toledo, Ohio,
May). Says this pui>er :

"She bought toothbrushes, «nan i ■ . . . .... . i . r -, , | [wars to be the most feasible way ofcost her about four cents each, and 1 ... ... . . , ... f, , .. , getting children into the habit- olsold these to the children at three *
the extra cleaning their teeth.

"The National Dental Association

Not a few i»eople are foregoing the ---------
habit of using salt at the table, j
They believe that too much salt u Bust of Irish Poet Unveiled in

given an i Common salt, the chemical name 
of which is chloride of sodium, has

• rious consideration. It embodies the 
' practical application of the first 

viiirh principles of oral hygiene, and ap-
v,llt-n ............ . ... I__.1.............. .. „m«

yent.s each, she paying

Philfirmi xvpvi. shown how to has Just issuctl 11 pamphlet for dis- ; n is a xvrong '' ,,,IV‘ ''"ïv"' I ’the form of a bust of thv poet
» «"> —hv»- the, took them | potion ^mong^he —^ that | P^P ^ Wlt or the rod- ! ^ Mr'

been used so long by civilized man 
that most individuals are led to 
believe its use» indispensable to tbe 
human economy.

This is an erroneous belief, as evv 
rv individual can decide .or hiiiY-j 
self.

It is a wrong inference which leads

Dublin.

The Memorial to James Clarence 
Mangan erected by the National Li
terary Society,, in .the Park, St. Ste- 

! phen’s Green, Dublin, xvas unveiled 
by Dr. Sigerson, F.R.U.L., President 
of the Society. The monument takes

Each morning thv teacher
of caring for the teeth, and in va-the ; substances is natural or necessary to jouest ions the children ns to whether

^in^,avo“ iKLrr^i^uhliê : tho human h„ay

pag to 1 schools are being instructed in r

man likes' fire-water, either of three ! mounted on a solid 1 milestone pedes
tal.

irinl her .oothhrush to swhoo, ,or | *-rd to the teeth and ^t ”” NorTh A^i
xamiri.i on hy the teacher, and | ,11 „eh„nl-ehild- ! whom the hand ol civilizi

Dr. Sigerson rose to unveil thv me-
t ii i r ro* thnt throrro ! morial.' He said :—“In the name ofIt is a well-known fact that there: , , .. ., . , ,1 , # i v I the National Literary Society ofare numbers of people who never use , ;. , ,merican Indien I '"dand, 1 now unveil and confute to

zation has 
unnatural does not eat.

of

Every few weeks each child

examinât on by the teacner, anu , ", ........T,"" ^i^usiri ! whomwhen any brushes are found unduly established among the school-child- j 
worn, they are rep,   h, new ' rom, it ^ „

“The British Ik-ntiul Journal refers ! hut will prove “ . [’"^o/'^ur^ai ng !ind Am7ri va.’"aeweu"»" Central Al
to this new Movement „s follows : the physica^ condition of our nmng „„ „„ ,or salt.

"Qne might make various guesses generations. ^ individual need go no further
at the precis,- nature of a 'tooth- pnirriTlnn than hifl own oxrieniençe to learn
brush club,’ anu bv/..'.? of them might BENEFIT Ol LDUCA1K N. 1hat snlt is wholly unnevt»ssary for
vex a fastidious taste; so we may i ; thp liuman body.
as well sav a't once that the club at From "Conservation,” we clip the ; An npp(qfite for it may be dcvelon- 
Islington ?s in connection with an following statement by Hon. Gifford j tf) RUCh nn extent that the victim 
L. C. C. (London County Council) Pinchot, Conftnissioner of Forestry 
girl’s school, and that each member u.S.A. "The object of education in 
has her own. The enterprise of the i general js to produce in the boy- or 
hcad-irilistress has formed the club girl, and so in the man or woman, 
and made it a success, in spite of three results. First : A sound, use- 
gloomy prophecies that ‘she would fu[ and useable body ; Second : a 
never * be able to train the children ^tvxible, well equipped and well or- 
to clean their ’teeth.’ Miss Wright ganized mind, alert to gain interest
has succeeded beyond her wildest an(| assistance from contact with na- I of th-R jrritation, which is onlv in
dreams. Among the children of the ture and co-operation with other , tended to be temporary in character,
poor, in a state of society in which tr>inds ; and Third : A wise and
•the dietary of townspeople is one true and valiant spirit, able to gath-
eustained attack on the health of er .^q itself the higher things that
the teeth that deal With it. this is best make life worth while. The use
a matter of moment. anrl growth of these three things,

"The number of rejections among body, mind arid spirit, must all be
army recruits on the ground of had foUn<l in any effective system of edu-
teeth is large, and even so it has cation.”
been found necessary in thv course Such sentiments may be rvceivdd 
of the past few years to provide a with surprise from such a source 
staff of army dental surgeons. Miss sinC(1 Mr. Pinchot is always assovia- 
Wright. it may be hoped, is the pio- te(i in om. minds with Foresty and 
neer of a large moveirtent in the ele- t^v problvms of "Conservation” but 
mentary schools. It is. we think, in afu»r „|| thVy should not conie with 
that inimitable book, "The Golden surprise, for any student of one 
Age,* that one small bo*- dates his phase of conservation must by ne- 
cxperiences as having happened be- cessity become interested* in all con- 
/ore and after tho day on which he pervation of energy. The surprise is 
was promoted to a toothbrush. It rather tHa*», such pithv vigorous

LACK eF BLOOD

is mai Cotises Zieeisecaes. Dizzi
ness eG5 iieari paipiioEisn.

On the blood depends tho welfare 
s now—The Free- : of the whole body. Where good 

man is authority for this statement blood exists disease is unknown, but 
—there are practically no courts and where the blood is poor and watery 
no players. J. J. Bowles, of Lime- disease quickly seitevs hold of tin 
rick, is in training to meet J. Kelly, body—it is then headaches', back- 
of Nvxv York, for the world’s chain- aches, dizziness, heart palpitation 
pionship and this meeting, it is ! and other serious ailments make 
thought, will do much to revive the themselves felt. Good blood can al- 
popularity of the game in Ireland. ways be obtained through the use of

----- - Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo
Just a word about rough lacrosse. ; People. They actually make good. 

Wn have been favored hy too much j rich blood and thus restore lost

may well he called a "salt-eater."
The physiological effect of salt is 

that of an irritant upon all the mu- 
cuous membranes of the body, pro
ducing a watery discharge. This is 
the purpose for which salt is pre
scribed by physicians—os a medicine 
to irritate, or cleanse by the effect

No child should be allowed to suf
fer nn hour from worms when 
prompt relief can be got in a sim
ule hut strong remedy—Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

fx _ |_ _ Fit for the finest building. Cost
VJSnaWO tittle enough. Reduce fire-risks, 
M © t 0L 1 Twothousand designs for stores, 
~ halls, warerooms,churches, resi»
-«•'©liiriyS 5dcnces,etc. WriteforhanJsome- 
,• illustrât xl book showinf exclusive Pedlar designs.

7.PLAR People of Oshawa
... cJ.Tvr i.n, HtittSst. at Jaeui. Winnipeg. Vsucouv#

the custody of thv Commissioners 
and to the care of thè public this 
memorial of Clarence Mangan. 
Against the dark background of his 
life he raised a fabric of fair poetry, 
which shimi bright as ’apple# of gold 
amid foliage of silver’—the admira
tion of other lands, tho glory of hi# 
country. In gratitude for his ge
nius, in memory of his patriotism, 
in evidence that our generation is 
not forgetful of benefactors, and in 
the hope of inspiration to future 
times, we erect this monument. 
Here, in the city of his birth, in the 
land of his love, we erect it, bearing 
its beautiful symbol of our Ideal 
Brinn. whose desire and whose hon
or abide in the noble affection of 
an undivided nation. Thus, finally, 
do we faithfully carry out the in

junction of ‘The Preacher' of old : 
'And now let us give praise to men 
of renown our fathers in their gene
rations." (Applause).

Dr. Sigerson then unveiled the me
morial. and when the hurt was ex
posed to view there was loud and 
continuous applause. When the ap
plause had subsided, Dr. Sigerson 
said—This work is due to the art of 
Mr. Oliver Sheppard, and this mon
ument has been erected through the 
energy and hard work of our hono
rary secretary. Mr. Henderson, to 
whom we all owe our thaqks (ap
plause ) .

Miss Sara Allgood then recited 
Mangan’s poem, "The Nameless 
One,” which was listened to with 
rapt attention and was loudly ap
plauded at the close.

scrapping in.the early .season games 
nncl there has been a recourse to 
slugging with such an anfazing fre
quency that one wonders what the 
purpose of the game is. Short tem
pers should have short shift. A play 
er who strikes an opponent with a 
stick should be banished for the 
match, reported to the league and a 
repetition of the offence in another 
game ought then to be punished by 
suspension for a season. The Quebec 
Rugby Football Union once expelled 
a player for kicking a man of the 
opposing side, hut none of thv la
crosse legislators seem to think that 
battering a man’s head with a stick 
deserves punishment at all.

There is another paragraph in the 
Freeman which is commended to all

"Children should bo taught to i 
swim. If they have not the necessa
ry accomplishment they will grow 
up to he a source of danger to them
selves and to others when they go 
out upon the water.” This question 
from a contemporary we commend to 
our readers. It contains a most ex
cellent piece of advice.. The bathing 
reason will soon be in full swing, 
and week after week the usual crop

strength and banish disease. Mr. 
Herbert Hanson, Brewers Mills, N. 
B.. says:—"I cannot praise Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills too highly. I was 
troubled with headaches, dizziness 
and loss of strength and had a hack
ing cough which I feared would lead 
to consumption. I tried a number 
of medicines without benefit, hut 
was finally persuaded to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I did so and 
used these Pills for several months 
with remarkable results. They help
ed me so much that I now strongly 
recommend them to all other sufiW-

The experience of Mr. Hanson is 
that of thousands of others who 
have found health and strength 
through Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills af
ter other medicines had failed. It is 
through their power in making good 
blood that these Pills cure such 
troubles as anaemia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, heart palpitation, neu
ralgia, nervous troubles and 'the dis
tressing ills of girlhood and woman
hood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People are sold by all dealers 
in medicine or direct by mail fro nr 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Broukville, Ont. at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50.

Snowy 
White Linen

in every home, 
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This True witness and catholic chronicle

News by the Irish Mail.
The Board of Erin A.O.H. Declares Against 

American Mission.

( From our Correspondent. ) ! THE BOARD OF ERIN,
r» lhlin June 2.—There was a great !
thering at St. Andrew’s Church, A specially summoned meeting of 

nLtinnd Row, Dublin, on the occa- i the County Officers of the Ancient 
" of the blessing by the Most ; Order of Hibernians of Ireland and 
rl0D Dr Walsh, Archbishop of I)ub- Great Britain has been held this
v of a new Mortuary Chapel at- week at which the following resolu-
lin’h d to the Church. This chapel , tions were unanimously adopted: 
**cn beautiful specimen of Ionio archi 1 “That, having heard the state- 

19 a and the altar which is in ments of the National Officers as
tCCUL of erection will form a me- to what took place at the abortive
f°ur. 1 to thc late Father Bivnnan, conference held at the Gresham Ho- 
m<?n. in a niche over the a,'tar will tel, Dublin, on Wednesday, April 
k h n marble statue of Our Lady 21st, we, the County Officers of the 
f Sorrows. | Ancient Order of Hibernians in Irv-

01 P fteen thousand dollars more are land and Great Britain, heartily cn- 
nired for other ne^v works- in "Con- dorse the action of our represent a- 

Taction with the heating, lighting, I tivos in withdrawing from said Con- 
nting, decorating, the providing ! ference, as we are convinced that thc 

j confessionals, and so on, and real object of Mr. Cummings’ mis- 
♦here is no doubt that this will be sion was not to promote unify 
tn the movement towards , amongst Hibernians the world over

as alleged, but, on the contrary, to 
use. if possible, the Board of Erin to 
undermine and wreck the constitu
tional movement now being carried 
on in Ireland.”

The question of sending delegates 
immediately to America to place tho 
position of the BÔard of Erin befor

Irish churches Is popular 
and progressing all over Ireland.

THE archbishoeis CONN EC-
tion.

This meeting was the first for ......................„
tv-three years in connection with jthe. members of the Order there, and 
•; Church held for any purpose, in jto show the manner the “peace mis- 
nnection with the up-keep of that won” was conducted, was discussed 

venerable edifice. His Ora.ee con- at considerable length. Eventual I v it. 
* luted two thousand five hundred was unanimously decided that thi 
Aniiars to the collection taken at conference recommends the Nutiona

and in his address 
is an interesting bond 
to me, a curiously in-

dollars to 
the gathering 
said: “Then
—r connection-
, ' .ting bond of connection between 
jhethurch and myself, the bond, if 
i n&v sav so, of identity of age. I 

'there is no danger of any being
misunderstood. I spoke here to-day

' n, the building of this church having 
boon begun more than three-quarters. . ..a 1 n.innot eetf

Convention of the Order, to t>o held

sand dollars each. In addition, 
there will be lecturers in Modern 
Irish History and in thc Irish Lan
guage. receiving, respectively, sti
pends of one thousand, two hundred 
and fifty dollars and seven hundred 
and fifty dollars. It will be recog
nized that liberal provision has been 
made for the cultivation of national 
studies. There is to be a Profess 
of National Economics, with a s« 
ary of two thousand five hundred 
dollars a year, so that the pmctica 
as well as the historical, linguisti 
and literary interests of the countr 
will be cared for. It will, of course 
be understood that the professor
ships and lectureships referred 
will be held in connection with Uni
versity College. Dublin, the pfesi 
dent of which. Dr. D. .1. Coffey, will 
receive a salary of seven thousand 
five hundred dollars a year with 
allowance for a residence in con
nection with the college buildings.

A HIGH STANDARD.

U is satisfactory to—be able to 
note that the National University 
will maintain a high standard as 
regards the conditions under which 
its Degrees are conferred. It is pro
vided that “In the Faculties of Arts. 
Cel tic Studies, Philosophy, Science, 
Law and Music, the Degree of Doctor 
shall be given only on original work 
which shall be supplemented by an 
examination, unless, in the judgment 
of the General Board of Studies, 
who may or may not he members of 
•the Faculty concerned, the examina
tion, in view of the excellence of the 
original work submit ted by the can
didate. may Ik* wholly or in part dis
pensed with. The work to In* sub
mitted by a candidate for t lie Pè
gre > of Literature, of Celtic Studies, 
of Philosophy, or of Science must he

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

STOP HIM !

When your dealer, in filling your order for
e™!r,au.VL g°"ds- rcachcs for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes. ' »

There are many reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised" articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to he “just as good,” cr “better" or “the 
same thing " as the article yen ask for.

The buying public recognize theTuperior 
juality of well advertised and standard articles 
ike Gillette goods. The substitutor realizes 
Bins fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation.

K W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

in July next, 1o a ul lionize the ap- published • work. xvhich either
point ment of 1 WO representatives on slim s origin» 1 thought
its behalf to visit America results f persona
as possibl purpose mvntion- to lb \ in tlje judgment of l he exnm-
cd. wort hv of recogi ition by the

Unix adding to 1 111* sum of
'PHE IRISH I SI VEILS ITY. exisj ni>- know [cdgi* of the subject

trea t cd.”
inimcnsi* interest has been aroused

and T cannot yet 1,1 connection with the Irish Uni ver
ities Act of 1908 and the publica
tion on Saturday ladt of the Sta-.

commissioners 
Act to provide 

regulations for the go Ver notent and 
management of the National Univer
sity of Ireland as well as for its 
constituent University col livres jn

Cork and Dublin, is another 
to the Irish people that 

tun I possession of 
vnoniVous intellectual n<>- 
n'1- - ............ . ji of the.

by the provi- 
charter. and

of a century ago
lav claim to such venerable antiqui-
lv ÏLJSTvrhlc^mav'foirly hr dor- 1,1 tvs approvi-d I,y i| 
S re words i hnvr-ured jus, appointed u„d., 

now This church—which was sol
ely blessed in 1884-was solvmn- 
... consecrated six or seven years af
terwards. in 1S-11. T have reason ; 
to know that 11 was consecrated on 
January 2!) in that- year. T hap
pened to lie born the next day . The 
newspaper, the Freeman s Journal 
„r the following morning gave. of 
course a very detailed description of 
the magnificence of the ceremony, 
ihd through some curious fancy my 
good mother thought Of keeping that I 
particular number of the paper. ; 
marking on it that it was the mint- 
lH*r issued on the day of my bu th. T i 
have that paper still- • hardly
say that it was frequently shown mo 
hi my earlv years, amf T have a sort. ] 
of dim notion that I derived from if 
some of my elementary ideas of 
reading and spelling.—41 all events'.
I took a groat interest in the con
tents of it. and there was nothing 
in it that interested me so deeply as* 
the account given of the conserva
tion of this church of Westland! Row.
From that accidental çonnk’t-ion. I 
have always had a great interest in 
this church. T had it as a child. Tt. 
lasted as time went on. And T need 
not say to you how it has grown 
deeper and stronger since this church 
has comb to he the parish church of 
one of my own archiépiscopal

Belfast.
reminder 
they an- now jn 
an ossdt of
tentiulity. Tho first Sen 
University is already i, 
having been created 
sions of its fouudati 
this Senate has called to the highest 
office in its power. I hat of Chamvl- 
!or. His Grace the Lord Arclrbishop 
of Dublin, than whom ‘no man has 
labored more ably for the abolition 
of a cruel grievance of which the 
proclaiming of the actual const it u- 
1 ,-on <»f the University marks* the re
moval.

THE GOVERNMENT.

THE DEGREES

Equally stringent rules are laid 
down in ivgard to the obtaining of 
the Degree of Master of Arts, and no , 
slipshod student can ever ho pi- t <> j
attain it. Altogether, it is appar-j 
ont. that our new University will 
•start under conditions signifying 
that its first rulers aim at the at
tainment of high ideals, and that 
it will not be their fault, if these 
are not ultimately reached. Needless ! 
t o say. much remains to be ac- | 
com’plished before 1 he University is 
fully launched. An enormous amount 
of detail has yet to Ik* worked out.

WE PRINT
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IF PRINTED BY US IT'S 
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The True Witness Printing Co."
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316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

tho

ST. VINCENT’S ORPHANAGE.

A very eloquent and impressive 
charity sermon has boej/ preached in 
the Church of St. Savior. Si. Domi
nick street, by the Very Rev. Dr. 

"Keane. O.P.. in aid of St. V-incent’s 
Chris’ Orphanage, which is under thc 
caro of the Sisters of Charity of St.. 
Vincent do Paul. This orphanage 
shelters two hundred girls. In a per
oration which moved his audience 
deeply, Dr. Keane said : “Sisters of 
Charity, who administer the Orphan- 
®iPe in North William street, stand 
forth to beg from you. Tha't insti
tution in William street Is a thing 
of Cod., It is doing God’s work : 
for God’s purposes; towards God’s 
poor. Intelligent philanthropy has 
gone through 'the establishment, and 
sPoken high eulogy of its operations: 
recording angels have visited it 
?nan.v ft t-iitft*, and have credited it, 
in the Book of Life, with many glad 
/“its of its sacred mission: God ever 
ooks. down upon it, and notes the 

/f/or/Us oion and women of faith 
0 “tip to maintain tho bertofivent 

onerprise. Brethren, for the pest 
six days the shops through the city 

ere open win*rein you purchased 
to °nt nn(^ drink, and whPre- 

!'th t0 clothed. They have shut 
oni up for to-day, but. we have a 

i°P open here where you -can pur- 
sse thnt which is beyond all price 

/Vod? Pter»ml friendship? Friend- 
of G°d. Most solid good in 

Pn<1‘N 6alm for all the 
in tho S °! life? Cheering sunlight.
, , ^tiancholv darkness of 
,jfLH • ■ret of pfponK T>eece
Z « TSIB of de^h
, tn is oxrer.

Ike -Statute declared that 
Chancellor shall he the head 
chief officer of the University, 
shall, if present, he entitled to pr. 
side over all meetings of the Senate 
or of any committee appointed 1>V 
the Senate and of convocation, and 
he shall hold office during his life, 
or until his resignation.

Superior, of course, to the Chan- 
par- , cel lor. is tho Visitor, who. in oe- 

| cordance with precedent, would be 
I His Majesty King Edward. Next to 
tho Chancellor comes the Vice-Chan
cellor. of whom it is indicated by 
Statute that he shall be elected by 
the Senate from amongst the mem
bers of the Senate. He shall hold 
office for such period, not exceeding 
five years, as the Senate may de
termine. and he shall be eligible for 
re-election. The Vice-Chancellor is 
t-o be the chief executive officer of 
the University.

The Senate can eledt, if it desires, 
one or moiv assistants to him who 
shall he entitled pro-vio:-chancellors. 
The office of the present Senate ex 
pires in five years, and future Se
nates shall be constituted as fol
lows. The Chancellor of the Univer
sity, the three presidents of the con
stituent colleges, four nominees of 
the King, of whom at least one 
shall he a woman, six persons elect
ed by the governing body of the Uni
versity College of Dublin, of \tihom 
at least three shall he members of 
tho academic council of tho. college, 
four persons each from tlx* universi
ty colleges- of Cork and Galway, one 
registrar, eight memliers of convoca
tion, and four co-opted members. 
This givo-s a ’total Senate of thirty- 
five, and it looks thoroughly de
mocratic and fully representative of 
the high educational interests it 
called upon to safeguard.
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Mgr. Sardi of Constantinople Hes 
Words of Praise For the Otto

man Government.
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The most interesting of recent vi
sitors in Rome was Mgr. Sardi, Dele
gate-Apostolic at Constairtinople for 

’the Orientals, and Patriarch for the 
Latins. He had obtained leave of 
absence from his delegation. when 
the troubles broke out. but waited 
until comparative quiet was restor
ed before leaving for his well-earned 
holidays in Rome. He gave y very 
interesting interview on the situa
tion to the correspondent of * the 
Momento of Turin. ‘‘The Apostolic 
Delegation and the representative of 
the Holy See.” he declared, “have 
always been treated with the in
most resjK*ct even in the most 
troubled and dangerous moments of 
the crisis. You will find it hard to 
believe the high esteem in which tlu* 
Catholics are held by the present 
Ottoman Government. A few days 
ago a lofty personage declared to 
me : ‘Monsignor, for the Catholic.- 
we have nothing but praise, they are 
our best subjects ; we know them, 
and we appreciate the great moral 
force that Catholicism' represents 
for the order and 'tranquillity of the 
Empire. ’ I have reason to belie 
that the same ideas are shared 
general by the Young Turks.

FREEMASON ACTI VTTlES.

V m over. ivn_ honltVi
ti0nor “nd bliss for ever!”

old

THE STUDIFwS.

Full provision is made for the en
couragement within the University 
of the study of the language and 
history of Ireland. There will be a 
Professor of Celtic Archaeology and 
Ancient Irish History, of Early Irish 
and of Modern Irish and its Litera
ture. The occupants of these chairs 
will receive salaries of three thou-

Kidneys Cured or 
Money Back

r.‘Sk ln buying GIN PILLS.

OSPT. T.W,-UTKNAL DRUG & CHEM. CO. UNITES « I

Of course, Freemasonry is active
ly at work to turn the present poli
tical movement to the detriment of 
religion, but the honerit and intelli
gent men of the Committee of Union 
and Progn*ss have too much good 
sense not to understand that, an anti- 
religious war in Turkey would bu 
very impolitic.”

Asked whether the three fatidic 
words ‘‘liberty, equality, fraterni
ty,” which the Young Turks have 
written on their banner, might noi 
have in the Ottoman Empire the 
same results- that have followed then- 
adoption elsewhere, tho Delegate 
answered : “Perhaps : but you
must remember that the 'three daz
zling words have been coupiea by tlu* 
Young Turks with a fourth, that, of 
‘Justice’, and it must be said that 
up to the present they have shown 
(hat they intend to apply this addi
tion. This is .to lie seen even in the 
courts-martial they arc holding 
against the revolutionaries. which 
arc inspired by, and carried out in 
a lofty sense of justice ; the senten
ces given and put Into execution re
present ius*t condemnations for crime 
committed and proved : nay. the 

ntcnees ore exvuted on the very 
Mares where the crimes were com
mitted to make the examples th«y 
contain more sHriking.”

MEDIAEVAL FEUDALISM.

He was asked whether it was the 
same under Abdul Hamid. “Parce

$ 9.085,000 
1465.580
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WAS WEAK AND THi,N
ORLY WEIGHED 73 POUNDS.
ROW WEIGHS 113 POUNDS.

Hmd Heart Trouble and Shortness 
of Breath for Six Years.

NILBURN’8 HEART AND NERVE PILLS
cured Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. 
She writes s "I was greatly troubled, for 
■ix years, with my heart and shortness of 
breeth. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so week and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pilla, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen -pounds, 
the most I srw weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pill» for it all.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.26 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Go., 
liswisrl, Toronto, Ont.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next beet.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

PURiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.
If you want “more bread 
»nd better bread.” hake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
It to-day. At all grocers.

sepulto,” replied the Delegate. “The 
reign of Abdul Humid was the reign 
of mediaeval feudalism in its m’est 
complete expression : the Sultan 
had power of life and death over 
each and all his subjects—a, denun
ciation was enough under him to 
secure n condemnation, and even 
during the short period of his con
stitutional reign thimrs chantred 
more in appearance than in reality. 
Was it all the fault of the Sultan ? 
Was i« a'l 1 he result of cruelty ? A 
p*ond deni ni’ght l*e said on the sub
ject . As for deposition, the public 
corsc'ence ceded for it. and the de- ' 
sire of the whole p'*nnle has been 
imnos- d on the w-11 of the National 
A v. As for Ma hemmed V., T
have rot yet had

THIS IS 

THE 

LABEL

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

Uilu at Wimino, Goomca AMD Bkamdom

Eh that H 
is on each

bag or barrel 
you buy

Ch ines at Coney Island.

Mr. mil Mrr. Tilyou to Install Them ip 
SieepiecLise Tower in Memory 

of Daughter.

Phe chimes’^ of Normandy and tlie 
vhimes Trinity aru soon to have 
a rival in the chimes of Conov Is
land. Of course there are chimes, 

he honor of so-called, at the seaside resort now

Metropolitan Life Insurance building 
in Manhattan.

Tho bells are to be installed in the 
steel tower at Steeplechase Park in 
memory of their daughter Gladys by 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tilyou. The chimes 
will peal forth to a great audience 
" Pleasant Sundays at the Island, 

and will be of such volume that when 
the oir is e1<*nr and the wind in tho 
rirht. din*clion their music may bo 
hfv.rd er*me m5’*** out to pea.

j imr him n?rp/**'ePv and of offerimr °n tho hurdy-gurdies, but the new 
j *■*v rpsnocts. Public onipion diw chimes are to be the regulation 
I scribes h*m ss a good and mild nuts, vhurch kind, weighing many 
Ï who lovpe his country and who loves thousands of pounds. They are now 
1 H»ort v and Wet'See.” Mer. SfM-i will being made by the Meneely Boll- Coro
net urn to Constantinople after a Pany, of l^oy, N.Y., which cast the 
few weeks. great ciirotis for the tower of the ,

this befoniyoubufld. Tettswfaygi^ 
VJtTl Ullb proof metal material is dwwr

Fnrp [ror? to lut—telle why ON 
U L L kind u the cheapest it', safe to 

buy. o o matter what you mes»
5 O O K ^ erect arÇmàir.Jndoom oroot. 

^ u **• 3 send for Ux'k. Ask nearest office
'-.3L4.R People of Oshawa

I-’--. 'L’JU St. Jjua, WlmujHfc. .-«m-ogw»
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LOCAL AND 
DIOCESAN.

NEW OUTREMONT CHURCH.— 
"Property has been acquired on Lau
rier Avenue, Outremont, by the Cle
rics of St. Viateur upon which a 
church will be shortly erected.

Random Thoughts.
Tourist time.

Many ways lead to Montreal.

All ways are pleasant according to 
the press agents.

stay of some 
Bleu.

weeks at the • Hotel

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.—His 
Lordship Bishop Hughes MacSherry, 
Vicar Apostolic of Cape of Good I 
Hope, was in the city for n few 
days, a guest at the Archiépiscopal 
palace.

Current Topics.
THE KNIGHTS 
AND THE CHURCH.

We note with interest in the tenth 
annual report of the International 
Catholic Truth Society that the reg
ular membership includes no fewer 
than ninety-two Councils of the 
Knights of Columbus. A number of I 
our exchanges, 'too, are commenting 
on the proposed gift of half a mil
lion by the Knights to the Catholic 

of Washington. Every 
week or two we read a laudatory 
tribute paid to the Knights of Co- 

Our next door neighbors are t.ipiin lumbus by an archbishop or bishop; 
at their old time pastime of ‘mining an<1- accordingly, v.o are not inclin- 
warships aground which is interest-1 *° attach great importance to

Just read the transportation ad
vertisements if you want to 1 an

RETURNS TO PICTffU-His Grao» : thc bettuties °' thiS country- 
ArchbiBhop Ronald McDonald lor-; Now thttt the railways are add.i,S 
mer Bmbop of Harbor Grace, Mid.. librarios to thtir tralns travel thrcaU University 

iu9t returned to Pictou. after a œo morc uncom,ortall!e

ing, even if costly.

PILGRIMAGE SEASON BEGUN.—
Within thc last few days the Cana
dian Pacific Railway has carried up
wards of six thousand pilgrims, prin-. 
ci pally for the Shrine of Ste. Anne* P.rcst? 19 given 
de Beaupré and Cap do la Madeleine

It :s but obvious that testimony 
touching on thc affairs of a iire de
partment should be hot stuff Xi is 
to be hoped no one will feel fiery j 
over this.

Thc Toronto"

the severe criticism of this organiza
tion appearing now and then in Ca
tholic papers. The Knights are pro
bably no nearer perfection than is 
the Catholic press; but as a body 
•they arc evidently doing excellent 
work for the Church, and we believe 
them worthy of praise and encou
ragement.— Ave Maria.News says that La- ______________

to screaming. Veil |
the News can pipe a bit, too, and] THE PRIEST 
not always in what would be termed AND THE PRESS.

DIRECTOR'S FEAST. — Tuesday dulcet tones. _____ The one hundredth anniversary of
last was a gala day for the Mont- durintr a nend- tho arpival of Michigan's first print-
real College, thc occasion j i„g dWoroe t rial is tree, a certain I ing nbcss tvas Mlebrated last week

section of New York high life must 
be at least spirituous if not spirit-of

feast of the Rev. Director 
was served to a large number 
friends. A holiday had been pro
claimed, and in the afternoon the 
students and professors enjoyed a 
picnic at Pointe-aux-Trembles.

Thc

There can’t be much fun at that 
Imperial Press Conference. A gath
ering of newspaper men without 
George Ham to tell truthful to', s is 
a tongue without the sauce niquante

CORPUS CHRISTI PROCESSION.
—The procession at Notre Dame do 
Grace took place on Sunday. The 
altar was placed at Villa Mania Con
vent. The chaplain of the convent , ... .
carried the Blessed Sacrament. The, 
procession afterwards proceeded to 
the Dominican Church and there dis
persed.

If every judge who feels' offended at 
to judge Viê 

offender himself Canadian journal'L.-a 
may become as serious as iL x in 
Ireland where jailing the editor is 
fashionable.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT. 
—A very pleasant concert was given 
last evening at the Catholic Sailors’ 
Club by the young ladies of Loyola 
Literary Club, under the presidency 
of Rev. E. J. Devine, S.J. Next 
week's concert will he in the hands 
of Prof. P. J. Shea and the members 
of St. Patrick’s Choir.

ST. ANTHONY’S JUBILEE.—Dur-; 
ing the first part of the week St. 
Anthony’s parish has (been holding a 
celebration in honor of the 25th an
niversary of its founding. On Sunday 
morning high mass was sung by His 
Lordship Bishop McSherry, of South 
.Africa. The sermon was delivered 
by Rev. Father Campbell, S.J. On 
Monday night a sacred concert was 
held, and on Tuesday the closing 
took the form of a banquet.

at the Art Museum in Detroit, 
sainted Father Richard, who 
long ago, packed across the moun
tains and through thc almost un
broken wilderness this little Instru
ment of civilization, was thc hero of 
the various addresses.

Melville E. Stone, general man
ager of the Associated Press, chose 
for thc title of his address “Thc 
High Court of Public Opinion,” en
larging upon that phase of news
paper work which makes it, in all 
matters of public polity, the court 
of appeal, wherein evidence may be 
taken and presented, as in no other 
way, to thc whole people, for final

Why should La Presse worrv ’cause judgment.
Rev. Earnest Van Dyke, Rector of 

St. Aloysius’, spoke on “Father Ri
chard, Teacher,’’ saying, “The most 
obvious characteristic of this man 
was the multitude of the objects 
which he successfully pursued.” He 
cited thc many activities of this 
devoted priest's life, his regular pa
rish work, thc founding of schools 
and establishments of system, his 
newspaper, and tlje various subjects 
which he taught personally, up to 
the time of his death in 1832.

“Thus he ended like a soldier in 
the harness,” said Father Van Dyke.- 
“He was a scholar, teacher and 
philanthropist, without earthly* pos
sessions, but rich in the love of those 
who knew and honored him.”

RÂND TRUNK systbS
CHEAP WEEK END TRIPS.

OOINO—Soterdoy or 8ue4oy by any train.
*1 TURNING uni!I Monday by any train, ea lellwwe t—
Abenaki» Springe.......................................................... n.OO
Aoltevlll#............................................................................ 2.60
BiJn Folwï(CÏW Hawêaï.'ii.Y".! ! ! !* 2"èo
■reck ville..............................................................  a.«0
Burlington, Vermont.................     8.06

Com well..................................................................................... 2.16
Cornwell Junction.......................   1.20
Forran'o Feint...............................   8.66
Hlghgote Springe, VI.................................................... 1.B6
Iroquois ...,. ...............................  s.10
Meeeeno Springe .......................................................... 8.00
Moullnotle ................................................ ... .................. 2 80
Mille Roohee ............................................................... 8.80
Merrloburg ....................................................................... 8.00
Maitland ................  8.76
Otterbum Fork, Including one admleelon to

Oltewe *8.*4e
Fletteburg, N.V .........................................   8.00
Presooti 3.60
Quebec............................................................................... 4.30
Rouse»"» Point................................................................. 1.70
Sherbrooke ........................................  8.80
Sle. Anne do Bellevue (all ral'l............................. .75

Oo. (going rail, returning iv boat) . .80
•I. Hyerlnlhe............................................................ . . 1.30
Ve'udreull

•Good returning until Monday morning traîne only.

CITY TICKET OFFi« £.,*•.
ISO St .fames Slrt rl, Tele|iltnt>e .lui» 

4«0 A 461 or lttii>nveiitiir« Ktntlon

THE

S. GARSLEY Co.'"limited

DOWN-TOWN STORE—NOTRE DAME ST
STORE CLOSES AT 0 O’CLOCK. THURSDAY, JUNE 17, l909

it wasn’t asked to the Imperial press 
bunfest. The mission of vhe Ti.e 
Witness is a peaceful one yet our in
vitation seemed to have missed a 
mail. We don't like dinners anyhow.

A Herald advertisement gives as a 
reason for helping thc Y.M.C.A. that 
men of any, or of no religious belief, 
are welcome to its privileges. Y. 
M.C.A. stands for Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

With an Anglican minister denying 
a whole lot of known facts of reli
gion, and another Anglican writer 
pushing his belief to the idolatry of 
bread and wine, the prospects of 
union among the churches of our 
much separated brethren look ex
ceedingly bright.

MOUNT ST. LOUIS BOYS’ RE
VIEW—Thc Cadets of Mount St. 
Louis had their annual inspection on 
Saturday afternoon last on the 
Champ dc Mars, by Lieut.-Col. Roy, 
in place of Brigadier-General Bu
chan, who was unable to he pre
sent. Thc great number of specta
tors testified to thc excellence of the 
several movements. In their com
pany and battalion^ drill, general sa
lute and march past, the hoys cer
tainly left pothing to be desired.

TO WORK IN CHINA.-Last fall
Bishop Merci, of Kwang Tong, 
China, made a visit to this city, 
and while here got in tpuch with * 
the Missionary Sisters of the Imma
culate Conception at Outremont, In 
consequence of which these Sistere. 
have just accepted a request from 
•TIis Lordship to go to work in Can
ton. Six Sisters will* leave for thc 
extreme East in August next, where 
they will assist Bishop Merci in his

The Ilernld says that thc Y.M.C.1 
A. is the only resort Montreal opens 
to young men seven days in the wet% 
that is free from influences at work 
to ruin young men. This makes 
wry little of the Catholic Young 
Men’s associations to be found in 
every parish.

Canadian Collier’s de-ibiçes Dut 
the Orange body is political ml her 
than spiritual. Brother Gadsby lives 
in Toronto, so he seems to be rather 
careless of consequences .with the 
Glorious Twelfth coming around so

SETTMAS.

ATTRACTIVE POSTER.

' Among the posters we have lately ! 
j seen in our city is a x'erv handsome ■ 
' one of the Abbey Effervescent Salt 

Co. This popular preparation is in- j 
creasing in demioQ^ daily, rind deser
vedly so. We* understand from thc ! 
manager that tho sales are most en-I 
couraging and almost monthly there ' 
is on increase; a preparation such as 
Abbey’s. Effervescent Salt should be 
well patronized, being no fake but 
a valuable, reliable tonic-laxative. | 
approved of and recommended by the 
medical faculty.

CanadianPacifu
Aui&KWtiKuii KhtiiUu 

EXPiiMRON
Seattle, Wash., June ist to Oct. 

16th, 1909.
Round Trip First-Class Tickets will lie 

sold until September 30th, 1909, from 
Montreal to
Vancouver, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Seattle, Wash, 
i aconia, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

Going via any regular direct route, re
turning via same or any other regular di
rect route.

San Francisco, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Going via any regular direct route to 
San Francisco, returning via Portland, 
Oregon, and any regular direct route 
therefrom, or vice verse.

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 
1909.

to-morrow choose the

Bags’ Vacation Clothes
The llQht weight, hard wearing kinds are needed 

lor the summer holidays particularly. These kinds
^“U.!!.,,n<1 herG’ marlted =« ‘he lowest prices for such
qualities.

Bogs’Homespun mi Tweed Suits $2.95 « $3.25
(According to the size.)

BOYS 2-PII-.CE SUITS, of wool homespun and fancy mixed tweeds 
an assortment of patterns to choose from, every garment made 
finished as it should he. Prices, according to size. . . .$2.95 and 5 and

$3.25

$89.00

$194.25

B®P’ Tweed Ms 60t, 98C, $1.25
The grade of material in these Pants will surprise you. Such prices 
would not be possible, only that the short and odd lengths of the finest
SheTo ,re USEd; 111 ?rey and br0W“ Pattenis' Workmanship the best. 

-3 10 33. at............................................................... 60c, ggc |j 25

Boys’ Slimier Hats and Caps
WHITE OUTING HATS, popular with girls and ladies, as well as 
boys: soft crown, stitched brim, complete range of sizes, ai............. Z4c

BO YS' STRAW HATS, Sailor style, fancy crown, navy blue ribbon 
and guard, very special value you should not miss....................... 50(!

BOYS' SUMMER CAPS, In Eton and Golf shapes, a good variety 
of patterns and a complete range of sizes offered to-morrow at 20c to 45c

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

B G ft A Y £ ft > DRt UNIOfV Ü.f*0

TRAIN SERVICE
7 3'i I ^t. Hyacinthe, Drummond- j 

"v ' ville, Levis. Quebec and Riv. 
A-M 1 du Loup.

Except Sunday.
MARITIME EXPRESS

I St. Hyacinthe, Drummond I 
30 j ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere J 

I du Loup, St.John, Halifax, \ 
NOON I and Campbell ton, Moncton, 

Sydney. Through connections 
| to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 1 

as far as St. Flavie only

A specie] Purcnase e? sb m *■? /**
UNIS' FAWN eeVIRT (OATS $4.75
35 Ladies will have the opportunity to buy smart 30 inch Coats of 

lglit fawn covert cloth at a decided saving here to-morrow. They 
are made 111 full back style, open at the side, and finished with three
buttons double seam and patch pockets. Being light i„ weight, they 
are ideal garments to wear on outing trips, on the water, in * „ '

the cool evenings. Special price ...................................................... $4.75

S. CâHSLEY c°LIMITED
1

Irish Families.

CHANGES AT NOTRE PAME PE

Thirty Thousand Converts
The number of adultd reported as 

baptized in the Catholic Church last 
year was 28,709. Other converts 
received into it without conditional 
baptism, etc., during thc same pe
riod, increase the total to 31,580.

That is quite an army. If they 
were all in one city and would 
march through the streets theyGRACE.—The Rev. Superioress of j , , , -. tt , y „ , . would make an imposing processionthe Home for Incurables, Sister , „ . ____b *. , ,

James cle Kassi has l>cen removed. , ' . •
to Vancouver, U.S., much to'the re-- thu”.to (=lvcn .1>omt No
grot of thc patients. Other changes i church- "° bf.1- ™ouldl]b* caPacious 
which cause sorrow to the people of cn°ufh l° ho^ alL
the parish os well as to the inmates ! But 30-000 converts are not
of the Hospital for Incurables 1 are j s° w!>en «>« nuPb=r °f„ ”°“-
those of Rev. Father Beliveau, Prior Catholics in this republic, 70,000,- 
of the Monasteery and Father Dion. : 00°- 's considered. If we went- on 
parish priest. They have gone to converting 30,000 a year, it would
Fall River Mass ' takc us morc than 2000 -vears to

’ '_________ convert the whole population.
Can’t we do more than we are do

ing to bring America to the Church 
of Christ?—Catholic Columbian.

DIAMOND JUBILEE.—A solemn 
celebration of the 60th anniversary 
of the ordination of tho veteran mis- : 
sioner. Rev. P. Lacombe, took place 
on Sunday morning last at the 
Convent of thc Sisters of.the Holy!
Name of Jesus and Mary, Hochela-1 
ga. The jubilarian celebrated Mass,; 
after which took place the présenta- j 
tion of addresses. Father Lacombe !
leaves to-day for Alberta, accompa- • V'
nied by several Sisters of Providence I acquainted with 
who will help him in the work of 
his Home at Calgary.

PROCESSION AT ST. ANN'S.— 
The procession of Corpus Chrlsti in 
St. Ann’s parish was well attended 
last Sunday, the route being McCord, 
Ottawa, Ann, William Young and 
Smith streets. The Blessed Sacra
ment was carried by Rev. Father 
Rioux, assisted by Rev. Father Jac- 
quin and Garand.

Unfortunately the rain at four 
o’clock caused the stay at the beau
tiful repository erected by Mr. Kene- 
han on William St. to be shortened. 
Every house on the route of the 
procession was beautifully decorated 
The men particularly turned out in 
great number. Rev. Fathers, Flynn, 
Holland and Dufresne, and the Chris
tian Brothers with their band Were 
In the procession. The Harmony. 
Band played for St. Ann'» Young 
Men's Society. It was a fine turn
out, perhaps the best yet.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOME —A place 
having been found in the Incurable 
Hospital at Notre Dame de Grace 
for the consumptive young man who 
was to form a nucleus of a home 
for consumptives at 26 Overdale ave
nue. St. Joseph's Home is free to

A Pill That Proves its Value.— 
Those of weak stomach will find 
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills because they serve to maintain 
the healthful action of the stomach ! 
and the liver, irregularities in which 
are most distressing. ^Dyspeptics are :

_ em and value 
them at their proper worth. They 
have afforded relief when other pre
parations have failed, and have ef
fected cures in ailments of long 
standing where other medicines were 
found unavailing.

carry on the good work for - which 
it was founded. Those of our read
ers who know -of any boys from the 
age of thirteen to that o>f eighteen, 
would perform an adt of charily by 
sending them to Miss Brennan, who 
is always ready to receive well be
haved boys and look after their wel
fare. If the boys are poor, they are 
all the mono welcome.

The Y.M.C.A. shôuld lend their 
clock, after the date expires, to Fa
ther Holland. A few minutes by 
that timepiece would mean the lift
ing of the mortgage on thc Home, 
which is now without any revenue 
to speak of. the Tuberculosis Con
ferences having frightened the pay
ing boys to other places' They arc 
coming back to the Home agaiB but 
in the meantime the expensee have 
not diminished, and the interest still 
remains at six per cent, or three 
hundred dpllars a ÿôar. It i-s time 
for a fevfl wealthy readers to come 
to the rescue with as much alacritv 
as our neighbors a re showing with 
regard to the Y.M.C.A.

In a recent issue of the Truo Wit
ness1 a book by Dr. George McAleer 
was noticed in ‘/The Booklovers 
Corner,” The. author, in writing to 
the editor to express thanks for the 
notice, remarks:

You will fail to appreciate the 
chief motive that prompted me to 
undertake this publication if you fail 
to read between the lines my aim 
and desire to stimulate a little pride 
in family history and a greater re
spect and love for old family names. 
In this country altogether too many 
are over-anxious to do the assimila
tion act, and others to discredit _ 
their ancestors’ names that have had 
a venerable antiquity. The good 
old Irish name of Nolan may now 
be encountered in thc disguise of 
Nowland, McGuire and Maguire as 
Megguior, O'Toole as Toohill, Mc- 
Keon as Maqune, etc., etc., ad nau
seam. Then, on general principles, 
the Irish people are altogether too 
indifferent to their ancestry. in:
European countries generally the 
family line is jealously maintained 
and rruni ded and the various links j 
are all carefully welded into the fa
mily chain that connects the present 
w’i'th ancient days. In this country j 
the same family pride exists among, 
the families of the early settlers, 
and even thc family records of many 
of the early humble habitant fami-. 
lies of the Province of Quebec are 
very full and Complete and are now 
a source of family pride and kip' 
cherished, and that now serve to 
make many of their descendants who 
have made their homes in the Unit-, 
ed .States devotedly loyal to their , 
church and to the history and tradi- ; 
tions of the country in which theyj 
were born.

This and what naturally flows j 
therefrom was the chief incentive; 
and spur that prompted my under-: 
taking, and which is generally imi- | 
tated by our people, would, I think, 
prove of lasting benefit to our race | 
and kind. While the ptorv of mv 
parents' expatriation and of their 
trials and triumphs under most un
toward conditions would fully justi
fy all that T have done and more, it 
was after all subordinate to the 
broader and more helpful object as 
outlined above. And this suggests a 
profitable field for wfolders of the 
editorial oer—e puhiect. of great, in
terest end valve and one that has 
been altogether too long neglected.

a #x.« St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 
4.UU j Hrummondville, St. Leo- 
H.ivl. I nard and Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

SATURDAYS ONLY
12 I St. Hyacinthe, Drimimond-

N ville. Levis, Quebec, Riviere
Oun j de xjOup and St. Flavie.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
130 St. James Street, Tel. Main 615

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Puss & Tkt. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Uen. Pass. Agent.

WitR the old surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
to euro

Lumbago and Sciatica
There 1» no suck word ce fell. Price, 35c. cod 50c.

ODE TO SPRING.

Hail, gentle Spring! All nature looks 
glad,

This is no time to be gloomy or 
sad;

When o'er us the heavens bend bright 
and serene,

Blend sweetly with earth, clad in
, em’rald green.

List to thc song of thc blue bird and

Swallows and sparrows are making 
great din;

Free o’er the meadows blithe lamb
kins play,

Where bee and butterfly make holi
day.

The light fleecy clouds fill azure 
space,

Like white sails on ocean giving full 
chase;

Their shadows play on the verdant 
vale,

As wafted along with the scented 
gale.

Soft'winds kiss the opening flower,
And rustle the leaves in the shady.

And the laughing brook in sparkling 
glee.

Hastens along to the murmuring 
sea.

Give glory to God, who giveth all ! 
life!

Rejoice and be glad, and banish - 
strife;

irs
Ml SAILORS WELCOME.

Let nature’s hymn from pole to pole CGflCCrf £V8i"D fVMlllfl
To sweet nature’» Gnd unfift tu.. ™ *God uplift thy

OBiTl'AKY.

MRS. JAMES McGUIRE.

The death is announced from 
Brigide. Iberville County, P.Q.,

; All Local Talent invited. The fin
est in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday ove- 

! ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

; 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10

May 14tli, 1909, of Mr. James Me- | p" m'
Guire, eldest son of thc late Cap- ST. PETER 6 COMMON STREETS,
tain . J allies McGuire, and Mary Me- :
Nul tv. Deceased, who was born in I 
1833, was a man of talent and ener- j 
gy, and one of the worthiest and ; 
most respected citizens of this pa- j 
rish. lie leaves a widow and four I 
daughters and one son to mourn ! | 
their loss. The funeral was largely | 
attended on Monday, May 17th. The 
pall-bearers were Mr. Edward Mc
Guire, St. John's, Que., Mr. John 
McGuire, Montreal, brothers; Mr.
Joseph McGuire and Mr. Francis 
Horan, nephews, Montreal.

Poverty is thc soap that protects 
us fçom filthy lucre.

Tt is easy to attribute to foes the 
failures due to our own faults.

TK£Pp

BIRTH.

DENISON.—At Denison's Mills, P.Q., 
on «the lOth inst., to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Denison, a daughter.

WEDDING BELLS.
On Monday morning, June 7th, a 

wedding was solemnized at St. John, 
N.B., the contracting parties being 
Mr. Henry A. Pierce and Miss Ger
trude R. Maloney, Clarendon street, 
associate editor of the Monitor 
St. John, N.B. The Rev. Martin 
Maloney, C.SS.R., presided at the 
ceremony, after which he celebrated 
nuptial High Mass. Following the 
service the bridal party went to thc 
home of the bride’s parents, where 
an excellent breakfast was served. 
Thc bride was the recipient of many 
handsome and useful presents, bear
ing testimony of'her popularity in 
social and church circles.

lENEmBmCwnt
1 22.248 26 RIVES SU,177 6M*0W»r. 

k TROY.N.Y. r NEWYBRK. 
Hanufaclure Superior

CtlURCtiQllHCSCHCOL&OTHER

BELLS.

__ _____it the business of Manufacturers,
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having tlicir Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Prelimi*iary advice free. Chart1» 
noderate. Oar te’ iwtixor’s Adviser sent upon 
-enuesL Marion «Marion, New York Life Bldg- 
Mûiit real / sod Washington, D.C. U.tUL

ftoaf ^ _
He™oriel Bello 6 Sfcotslty. 

*e BeO twUry CW,,BeWwr«.A<.e.

THE TRUE WITNESS 1» printed and 
published at 818 Legauehetiwe 
street west, ildntreal. Can.,
O. Plunkett Magann.


